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METHODIST MISSIONS IN~ FIJI.

BY THE ]REV. WM%. lMOISTER.*

MISSION ROUSE, OvjýN, FIJI.

- W great a matter a littie fire kindleth.
This saying is strikingl,,y illustrated in the
history of Methodist Missions in Fiji. On

die 8th of October, 1835, a small band of Wesleyan mission-
airies and their famihies, in the schccncr Blackbird, reached the
scene of their future labours, the island of Lak.-emba, in the Fiji
goup. As seen from the deck of the schooner, the island
âppeared to be surrounded by a continuous coral reef. The sea

*Condensed from. 'ls Ct History of Wesleyan Missions."
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386 Canadian Mcthodist Magazine.

Nvas comparatively calm; but the roar and foam of the billows,
as they broke upon the reef', were terrifie; the space inside this
barrier seenied capable of afffordingi shelter for the vessel; but no
passage to the harbour couldi be discovered. Leavingr their

MODES OF WEAISG TIIE HAIR IN FIJI.

farnilies on board, the mTissionaries, with heart3 uplifted to God
in prayver, stepped into the boat, and steered for the shore. As
they approached the beach, they saw a number of natives run-
ning hither and thither, ini apparent confusion; and when they
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Mlet hodist Ji1issiows in Fîji. 8

(lrew near to the landing-place, about Lwo bundred armied mnen
took their station at no great distance frorn them, in a somne-
wvbat suspicions attitude. The appearance of this mnotley grotip
of naked savages was by no nieans prepossessing, as with painted
faces and bideous looks tbey grasped their muskets, spears, and
clubs, and watched every movement of the strangers. As they
stepped on shore, the inissionaries expressed their good will to
tlie natives in their own Language, a littie of whicb they bad
already learned; but (bey received no response to their friendly
salutations, and feit somewhat perplexed to know how Vo pro-
eeed. They wvere at length relieved froma their difficulty, on
being informed tbat the King was waiting to see them, and to
ascertain the object of their visit to bis country.

On being introduced to the King, in tbe presence of his chiefs
and counsellors, the missionaries made kxiown the object of their
x'isit, and were welcorncd by the simuiltaneous clapping of the
hands of ail the native:; present. The Ring asked niany ques-
tions, and finafly pledred himself to gtrant to the missionaries a
piece of ground to live on; to, erect bouses for theran; to protect
theni and their families and property froin molestation, andl to,
listen to their instructions.

The niissionaries were well aware that the apparent cordial
reception that had been given Vo them. by the King and people
of Lakernha was to be attributed, noV to, their* desire for re-
ligions instruction, but to the hope which. Vhey entertained
that tbey would derive temporal benefit from their coming
and that Vhey would soon become possessed of the goods
wbich tbey had brougbt for preseuts and for barter. They were,
therefore, obliged to proceed with extreme caution, knowing that
they had to deal wvith a designing, cruel, and treacherous people.
There were instances frebli in the recollection of everybody
iflustrative of this, an entire ship's crew hiaving, been caught off,
and the vessel seized, by the unstable and crafty natives not long
before, which suggested the necessity of constant vigilance, prayer,
and faith on the part of the brethren.

In personal appearance the Fijians are stout and robust, and
care littie about clotliing, ex cept on state occasions, when they
paint their bodies, and pay special attention Vo the dressing of
the bair, tbat they may be up Vo, the fashion, as may be seen ini
the engraving on page 386. The Fijians are remarkably observant,
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388 anadian lllethodi8t M1agazine.

shirewd, and sagacious; and they possess sozne mental qualities
wvhich, when broughlt under the civilising influences of the
Gospel> raise them in our estimation as men aiid Christians.
But when. tliey first attracted the attention of lEuropeans, and
befure they becamne acquainted withi the truthis of Cliristianity,
they wvere, perhiaps, the rnost deeply degraded race of huinan
beings that hiad ever been met wvith in any of the South Sea
Islands. They were superstitions, cruel, and revengeful in the
extreme, and addicted to war and bloodshied, in connection witli
'which they often committed deeds of savage barbarity, a descrip-
tion of wvhîch would not be fit for the ears of civilised Clhristian
people.

BURE, Olt HEATIIEN TEMPLE, Fiji.

Buit the most appallingy aiid disgusting feature in the character
of the Fijians was their propensity to cannibalism. For a length
of tirne Christian people in England seenied. unwillingi to believe
that' *.umain beings could be found anywhere so deeply degraded
as literally to devour each other; but undeniable facts have been
brough.ýIf to light which prove Lhat it is even so. Instances of a
iost shocking and revolting character have been knowvn to occur

in iNewv Ze iland and other islands, but Fiji has earned for itself
the greatest notoriety for this abomination.

.An examination of the religious system of the natives of Fiji
is attended with considerable difficulty. Their traditional myth-
ology was exceedingl,,y dark, vague, and perplexing. Each island
Iiad. its own goda, each locality its own superstitions> and almost
each individual bis owvn modification of both. A confused idea
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Jlethodist Missio0ns in Fiji.38

of Deity, and a belief in the existence of an invisible superbu-
man powver, controlling ail ea,.Ù'lly things, wvere enitertained by al
classes; but lio direct homage appeared to, be offred to the
Creator of ail things. Superstitions reverence wvas paid to various
objects, anirnate and inanimate, as rivers, mountains, stones,
trees, serpents, lizards, and other reptiles, under the vague im.-
pression that the spirits of departed chiefs, whichi appeared to, be
their principal gods, return to the earth and take tip thieir abode
ini theni. To the honour of these multifarious divinities, they
build sacred houses or temples, called bures. Nearly every town
and village bas one such, erected over the grave of a deceased
chief, or in some other notable loc-ality; not kept exclusively as
a place of worship, but occasionally used as a council chamber,

n fr other purposes.
Onthe tenth day after lier arrivai, the Blackbird, hiavincy

landed the last of the stores, weigrhed anchor and took lier de-
liarture, leaving the ruissionaries and their families strangers in

strange land of heathen darkness. Ilad their enterprise b)een
of' a worldly nature, they might have feit sad and sorrowvful at
the thought, of being left eutirely at the mercy of cruel savages,
without any means of escape, whatever mnighit happen; but tlîev
were engaged in a heavenly undertaking, and co ulci put their
trust in God, being happy in their work. By the blessing of
God upon the labours of the missionaries, a savingr work of grace
soon commenced in Lakemba, which resuilted iii the conversion
of a large number of the resident Tongans, as well as in that of
a few native Fijians. On the 3lst of' October, ineteen days
after the arrival of the maissionaries, a Tongan chief, namned
Naufahu, and about flfty of his people, who had hitherto been
avowed pagans, joined the ranks of professing Cliri',,tians by
forsakingt their idols and bowingr be5ore Jehovahi for the first
time.

In the beginning the missionaries found it difficiilt to procure
food for themselves and their dependants. AUl the pigs on the
island had been talnt, or prohibited, for more than twelve months,
in consequence of the death of a chief, and none might be sold
or eaten. Then came a destructive hurricane, which laid waste
the wbole country, blowing down most of the dwelling,-houses,
and doingt mueh damnage, to the fruit-trees and provision grounds.
Food now became scarcer than ever, wluilst the mission famulies
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were left for a timie without a shel.ter, their frail houses hiaving
been levelled with the ground. These discomiforts did not dis-
couragye them so rnuch as the advaiitage which the heatheii
priests attempted to take of passing events, with a viewv tu
dainage Christianity by representing the hurricane and otliei
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calamities as resultino froin the anger of their gyods at the p1ic-
sence of the missionanes. In answer to, the wily insinuations of
the priests, the King, who was stili a heathen, shrewdly remarked,
"cIf the missionaies be the objeet of his resentment, why idoles
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lie punishi us who hiave not abandoned his service? " 1Receiving,
no satisfactory reply, and not beingç able to reconcile the con-
duct wvith the declaration of the supposed deity.. his sable
xnajesty took the liberty of saying tliat lie must be " eitier a fool
or a 1iai' Other and more permanent dwvellings hiavingy been
provided for the mission faniiies, chiefly by the personal labours
of the missionaries themnselves, a rude native chapel was con-
structed from the materials of' the demiolished biouses, which did
good service for several years. Thuis -%vas a native Christian
Churcli established in Lakemuba, -which continued to advance in
numbers and in intelligence fromn year to year, whilst the mis-
sionaries turned their attention to the uieighIbour'lng islands, iii
many of which the name of Jesus had neyer yet been heard.

Fromi the commencement of their labours the missionaries did
not regard Lakemba as the most important place iii Fiji; but
they ilustly looked upon it as tlue key to the central and larger
islands of the group, and as the niost appropriate locality for the
first station, in consequence of the iiumber of semi-civilized
Tongans who had settled there, and to wvhom they could preachi
the Gospel in their own tongue. The important task of endeav-
ouringf to break up new ground devolved upon Mr. Cross, as the
senior missionary; and on the 28tlh of JDecember, 1837, he
embarked with bis family for Bau.

Bau is a small island two miles in circumference, a fèw hun-
(lred yards off the mainland of Great Fiji, to, which it is joined.
Lt rises somewhat abruptly out of the sea, and is of a conical
shape ; and being nearly covered with the dwelling-houses and
tail temples whichi oomposed tlue large towvn wvhic1i bears the
sanie name,, it forms one of the most strihing objects to be found
ini the varied sceuery of Fiji It is mnost inconveniently situated
for everything except defence ; but being; a strong fortress and
the most populous town in the group, it bas for a long time been
regarded as the capital of Fiji, and the centre of political power.

31r. Cross embarked for the capital under the impression that
if the paramount chief or kî 6 of Fiji, and bis people, could be
iiuced to abandon their idols. the minor ehieftains of the land,
w'ith their respective clans, might, perbaps, follow their example,
and so the whole group %vould, ere long, corne under the power
of Christian:ýty. The waging of a cruel native war, however,
frustrated this much-desired resuit. The Society fe't warranted
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ini sending out the Ilevs. Jolmn Htunt, T. J. Jaggar, and James
Calvert, with their] ivives, in 1838. Tliey landed safely at
Lakemba, withi a printing-press and inaterials for printing and
binding books, etc.

Sehools were now formed for the instruction of the young,
and preaching was commenced at several town< and villages in

TJiAKom BAU, KING 0F Fiji.

the neighbourhood of iRewa. It was not without repeated
instances of opposition and persecution on the part of the pagan
priests and people, sometimes encouraged by those in power, that,
these zealous labours were at first prosecuted ; but the Lord
greatly blessed the efforts of His servants, and in a short time
oue hundred and forty natives avowed themselves the worship-
.pers of Jehovah.
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After the reinforcemient of the mission, the boundaries of the
IRewa Circuit wvere extended by the addition of a number of
unt-stations, to wliich -native preachers 'vere appointed; and sub-
sequeiitly, after a desolating wvar had laid waste the country for
sev-,eral years, both Viwva and Bau -were occupied by resident
iiissionaries, and became the ceiitres of important circuits.

Thus wvas Christian truth, froin the pulpit, the sehools, and the
press, broughlt to bear, with powerful effeet, upon a dense mass
of hieathen people, thiousands of -vhomi were induced to relin-
cjuish their barbarous habits, and to turn froru the worship of
dumb idols to serve the true and living God. Many and fierce
were the conficts which. the missionaries had to encounter from.
the prevalence of cannibalisni, war, and superstition; and appal-
lingr Nvere the scenes of cruelty and of crime wvhichi they were
ccmnpelled to, witness; but the Gospel of Christ proved to be

GRAVE OF TUIE REV. W. CRoss, Fiji.

"the powver of God » to the salvation of many precieus souls.
Perhaps there neyer was such a struggle between light and
darkness, truth and errer, Christ and Belial, as that which. took
place in the course of the Fiji Mission, before Bau, the strengf-
hold of heathenism, yielded te the lotie. But the iaissionaries
persevered wvith a noble moral heroism, and they hiad their
reward in the complete victory with which their efforts were
crowvned at last.

Varions circumstances combined to 'keep the missionaries ont
of the capital for several years after they had succeeded in
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introducincg the Gospel to other places in iFiji. This wits the
place wvhere there 'vas the largest number of heathen temples,
and wvhere the priests exercised the greatest power over both
King and peoffle. The country wvas, moreover, almost constantly
emibrolled in -war. It w'as to Bau that the bodies of the victinis
were brougbt by scores aitd ncndreds, wvhen the savage waïïrio-rs
had vanquishied their enemies, or succeeded in surprising a party
of unoffending natives, -vhen they wanted to inake a canniibal
feast for the entertainmient of their visitors. There hiuman blood
xvas inad-. to flow iiost copiously in honour of the demoni-gods
of Fiji, and there the ovens wvere kept constantly ready fdr the
dîsgusting, festivals and midnight, orgies of a people led captive
by the devil at bis wvill. But perhaps the greatest lijudrance to
the reception of the Gospel at Bau was the: vacillating, conduet.
of the ru]ing ýowvers. The 01(1 King Tanoa continued ini bis
heathen state to the last, nowtsadn Ch nn 'ïug
wvhich, 1'k received; and at bis deatb, in 1852, five woniien were
strangled to accompany him into the spirit Nvorld, in the face of
the most faitliful remonstrances of the missionaries. His son
and successor, wbose portrait we aive, wvas convinced of the
truthi of Christianity longy before he yielded to its influence; and
it wvas only after bie bad suffered numerous reverses and afflic-
tions that he at lengytb bowed bis knee to Jehovah. But wlien
he did turn to God, hie began at once to use bis powverful
influence in favour of the trutii - and great w'as the triumlphi of
Christianity in Bau, and ini other parts of Fiji, 'wlen be yielded
to the power of the Gospel.

The devoted missionary, 'Mr. Cross, at length succumbed to a
longr illness, and died at his post a wvitness for the truth. A
native bouse was built over bis grave, and belieath the samie
roof in this land of strangers wvere interred the reinains of two
or three little cbildren, who were removed to a better country,
wliile tbeir bereaved and affiicted parents were st-iving to plant
the standard of the cross ini this dark benighited land.

ln 1853, through the influence of King George, a converted
chief of the iFrieudly Islands, Christiauity wvas introduced into
Kandava, a large and important island of the Fiji group, and
sbortly after a successful mission wvas established. Soon several
native Fiji preachiers were e.mployed in the service of the mission.
One of the most efficient of these was Daniel Afee, wvbose por-
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trait we give. H1e wvas a man of remarkable intelligence and
force of chiaracter. He is a strong advocate of total abstinence
from intoxicating, liquor, the bane of bis country. Some brandy
having been shipped with the private baggage of a passenger on
the Johin Wesley, a mission vessel, hie protested so vehemently
again st tbe pollution of the aood ship by the unclean thing that

DANIEL AFEE, NATIVE F'iji MISSIOX'ARY.

its conveyance wvas thencefortli absolutely forbidden. Daniel
was a man of varied talents. Hie could, wvith eqital ease, teach
a school or build a bouse; preach a sermon or steer a canoe
through the surf. He is shown in bis working and day-school
dress in the portrait.
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Old Joel Btilu, wl1o.,e patriarclial aspect, a-, showîn in. the
engraving, bespeaks our veneration, w'as a main of different char-
acter. 0f saintly piety and singular miildîîess of disposition, lie
wvas the St. JÔhni of the IFiji mission, as the energetie and im-
pulsive Afee miglit be called, its St. Peter.

JOEL BULlu, NATIvE Fiji MîssîONuRY.

The foflowing, is a characteristie incident of mission life ini
Fiji: MArs. Calvert and Mrs. Lyth were left alone with their
children at Viwa whilst their hiusbands were gone to the District
Meeting, w'1ien a report was brought one day that fourteen
women- were to, be killed and cooked at Bau on the mnorrowv.
W\hat could be done ? The missionaries had often int-erceded,
with more or less success, for hiuman life. Would it be of any
use for their delicate wives to, exert their influence to save the
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lives of their dark beathen sisters ? TI>ey reso]ved to try. A
cauoe was immediately proctired, and the two ladies, with a fewv
natives, jumped iinto it. They drew near to the blood-staiiued
capital of Fi.ji, and hieard, with trembling hiearts, the wild din of
the savage caninibals gYrow louder and louder withi the dismal
Sounid of the death-drum, and horrid shirieks, at intervals, told
that the dreadful worký of murder wvas begun. iNothiig, dauinted,
thie noble-minded Englishwoinen urged on the boatmen to increcase
their speed. A4t lengath, they reachied the beach), and, on jumiping
on shor.?, they met a chief, who dared to join thein, saying,
'Mýake hiaste! somte are dead;- but sorne are alive!1" Guarded

by an uiiseen power, the missionaries' wives passed thiroughl the
savagre thra.ongr unhurt. Tbiey pressed forward to the bouse of the
old Kilig Tanoa, the entrance to w'hicli was stricLly foibiddeit to
women. Withi a whale's tooth as a preseut ini ec ai ad> they
iirgced tlieir plea that the remaining lives igçlit be spared, at the
footstool of biis sable majesty. The old mn ivas startled at tic
audacity of tic fair intruders. His heariiig was diill, and the
ladies raised their voices highier and yet higlier ini pleading for
mlercy. Wbien the Kingc- fully understood the niature of their
request, lie said "Those who are dead, are dcad ; buit tiiose W~ho
,ire stili -alive shall live." At that word a messenger wvas imuxie-
diately sent to stop the work of murder, and lie sooni xeturnied ta
say that five of the womeri were stili alive, tie rest of the four-
t&een having, been killed. l{aving faithfufly exccuted their mission
of mcercy, the Missionaries' wivcs returned to their homes w'ithi
iingilcd feelings of gratitude and sorrow, and with renewed
resclutions neyer to negleet an opportunity of doing good.

More tragrical is the followving, record of missionary martyrdom:
The liev. Mr. Baker and party, whicli consisted. of three native
teachers aud six young mnen from the training institution, w'hile
on a missionary tour, came la contact with a tribe of savage
heathens at a place called Navosa, the chief of wvhich plotted
their destruction. Thcy were allowed the -Ls.- of a but, to, lodge
iii on Saýtiirddy night; and, having cooked their supper and
unitcd ini tlieir evening devotions, they retired to rcst. But the
,,oezc ari' confusion which was k-ept up outside mnade slcep
impossible, and from wvbat tbey beard they biad reason ta believe
that inischief was intended. This circunistance bastened their
departure from tbe town next mnorningy; but tbey had not pro-
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ceeded more than a hundred yards wvhen they were attackçed by
a band of' arzned men, wvith the chier ab their head, and were ail
murdered in cold blood,. witli the exception of two or their
younr inen, who escaped as by a miracle, and fled wvitÀ al
possible speed to communicate the rniiirnful intelligence of the
saa dis'aster.

'41 ~ ~ î p(1

IMM ~ Qim

I~4..71

The following is the testiînony of a comretent witness, the
chaplain of H. M. S. Brisk, as to the success of Fiji missions:
"Neyer was I so much impressed," be says> "with the power of

Divine truth as wvhen I stood in the midst of a native congre-
gation at Bau, of over seven. hundred; the King, seated in a
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dïgonified rnanner in an arm chair, with his largeBbeefe

hinm; the Qucen, the flnest specimen of ' the humnan face divine'
tliat I ever saw, in a conSpicuonus place atnong the wonen; and
heard the Gospel preached by a native minister, and the accents
of their praise ascending on high, like the voice of many wvaters.
The church is a large native building, ca'nable of holding one
thousand persons, and displays great iugenuity in its style of
architecture. It is situated witFin a few yarus of the ruins of
an old heathen temple, where htnani sacýrifices wvere wvont to be
offered to the gods previuus to tl:eir beltig c~oe1and eaten.
The ovens 'vhich were used for this revolting prceof cooking
the victims are stili to be seen, filled wvith earth, a'fi quite close
te the church."

There are Dow cînployed in the Fiji Jslancls thirteer Buropean
and forty-four native missionaries, wvi h upw'ards of twenty-1-ive
thotusand Churcli memL2-rý und piobationers under their pastoral
care, while over fifty-one thousaud scholars are receivingr instruc-
tion in the mission-schools. 0f suboriJn.*ate ag,"ents there are one
English. schoolmaster, 839 catechists, 494 local preachers, 2,260
class-leaders; wit'h 105,9411)7 attendants on public worship iii 4729
chapels and 391 other preaching places.

Special attention is also given to the training of native agents
to enable tb-rm to take an efficient and larger share iii the great
work of evangeliziung their fellow-count.rynaen. Besides the
training institutions at the head-quarters of each circuit, for
se veral years past an.able missionary has been entirely devoted
to this important branch of the work at the Richmond Theological
institution, shown in the cnt, where bet'veen forty and fifty of
the choicest young, men, selected from. all parts of Fiji, are re-

ciiginstruction of a higher class, and those who have gone
forth from this institution have proved its value.

Considering the deep4y degraded state of the people, .
mïissionaries first arrived at Fiji, and the uumerous difficulties
with which they have had to contend in the prosecution of their
ardtuous enterprise, the resuits of their labours are truly aston-
ishling; and they should excite .:.nir 'hpqalfQ feelings of sincere
gratitude to Aimighty God for wvhat has be(,n already achIieveâ
by the power of His Gospel, whilst they encocrage us to renewed

efforts for the accomplishirilent of what sti.*-L remains to be done
Mèefre the whole of the peopl,; can be said to be wvoi for Christ.
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MONTIRBAL, PAST AND PTRESENT.*

ON tbhe mnorning, of the eighteenth of May,
1642, a sinail fiotilla miglit have been seen
slowly gliding up the rapid current which

* flows between St. Helen's Island and the
Island of Montreal. The stin shone brightly
on the snowy sails, flasbed from the surface
of the rippling river, and lit up the tender
(yreen of the early springy foliage on the

$1? shores. The dippîng of the oars kept time
Ito the chanting of a hyrr.n of praise, which,
softened by the distance, fioated musically.
over the waves.

As the foremost and largest vessel ap-
proached, there could be distinguished on its

vIJ French 11lbard, fuund deck a sinall but illustrious group of pioneers
at Montre&l. of civilization, whose names are forever asso-

ciated -%ith the founding of the great city whicli now occupies
the populous shores, tbeu clothed with the rank luxuriance of
the -primeval forest. Conspicuous among these, by bis tali figure,
close black cassock, wide-brimmed bat, and cross hanging frorn
bis girdie, was Vimont, the Superior of the Jesuit Mission of
Canada. By bis side stood a youthful acolyte bearing, a silken.
banner, fioating gently in the morniing breeze, on whicli gleamed
in -wI'-ite and Iod, upon a purpie grround, the image of the Virgin,

by wbose name the new town, Ville Marie, was to be consecrated.
On the rihbt, of the Jesuit Father stood a gallant soldier in the

uniform of the Kuigylits of Malta, wearing, a scarlet tunie on
xvhich was embroidered a purple cross. A velvet cap with a
waving plume shaded bis broad and bandsome brow, and a light
rapier coxnpleted bis equipinent. This was Montmagny, the
military commandant of Quebec. To the left of the priest stood
a taller and more martial-dookingt figure, weafring a close-fitting
buif jerkin, on bis head a steel morion, and girt to bis waist a
broadsword that bad seen bard service in the terrible wars of
Flanders. This was the valiant Maisonneuve, the first Governor

* For the cuts wbich illustrate this article we are indebted to the courtesy of
Mesrs. W. Drysdale & Co., Montreal.
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of Montreal. Betwveen those two, distinguished laymaea a studied

and dignifled courtesy was niaintained, yet markzed by a certain

stately coldness and hauteur. lu fact a feeling oî jealousy
toward the new commandant hadl been already manifested by
Montmagny, who
foresawv in the
plafltiTig of a new
colony the erection
of aformidableri
val of Quebeean
a diminution of bis
own hitherto su-
preine authority,
Hie therefore E,,-ught u

to dissuade Maisün- gy

neuve from theen-
turprise withwhich w*

Le was Commis- M

sioned, Urging the i r ils 4:i~
difficultieps and ' É I
danegers in the way, -_

especially from, the
opposition of the r T

terrible Iroquois. M M
"Ihave notcom a p

to deliberate, bub'
to act,-" replied the __

grallaut, soldier. "Jt
is iny duty and ta;

honcur to found a
colony at Montreal;
and though every
tree were an Iro-
quois, If should
maaketheattempt."*

"Be it according
to your pleasure,
Sieur de Maisonneuve,", Montmagny haughtily replied, "you may

find, however, the savages of whom YOU speak SO Slightingly

La Tour, Mémoire à~ Lazval. LiçTe viii.
26 4
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more formidable enemies than you anticipate. But if you are
attacked I cannot assist you. My little Zgarricon must flot be
w'eakened by division. Had you remained at le d'Orleans i

wvou1d willingly grive you any help in my power."
W~e will trust, Sir Knighit," he proudly auiswered, Ilto our

good swords and the protection of the Virgin; and the greater
the danger inay be, the greater wvi1l be the glory and the more
acceptable the service.»

Montrnagny îiow accompanied the expedition as tbe repre-
sentative of the Comnpany of the flundred Associatei, to formally
transfer the island to Maisonneuve, the representative of the
Associates of Montreal.

Nor w'as womc-n's gentie presence wanting to this, romantiic
group. A somewhiat petite figure in dark conventual dress and
snowy wimple, wvhich only made more striking the deathly pa1lor
of bier countenanée, wvas she to whom the greatest respect seemed
to be paid. Her large dark eyes lit up bier countenance with a
strangye light, and revealed the enthusiasma burning in her breast,
which longed to carry the Gospel even to tXýe remote and inac-
cessible wilds of the Hurons. This wvas the devout widowv,
Madame de la Peltrie, a daugliter of the hiaute noblesse of Nor-
nandy, who, having abandoned w ealth and courtly friends, had
corne the previous year to Quebec, and gladly joined the new
colony now about to be established. A lay siste,.r, Mademoiselle
Mance by narne, a soldier's wife, and a servant of Madame
de la Peltrie, completed the little female gronp.

A miscellaneous company of soldiers, sailors, artizans, and
labourers, about forty in ail, filled the three littie vessels which,
freighted with the fortunes of the infant colony, now approached
the strand. As the keel of the pinnace, which was foremost,
grated on the pebbly beach, 'Maisonneuve, seizing the cousecrated
banner, lightly leaped ashore, and firmily planting it in the eartl,
feil -pon his knees in glad thanksgiving. Montmûagny, Virnont,
and the ladies followed, and the whole company engagringy in a
devout act of worship, chanted with gladsome voice the sublime
xnedioeval hymD:-

Vexilla Regis prodeunt;
Fulget crucis xnysterium.

The banners of heavens' King advance;
The iystary of the cross shines forth.
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The shore is soon strewvn Nvith stores, bales, boxes, armis, and
baggage of every sort. An altar is speedily erected and decorated
with fresh and ',-agrant flow'ers that studded the grassy margini
of a neighIbouriL-çg stream. The sacred vessels are exposed.
Vimont, arrayed in the rich vestments of his office, stands before

tue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .apaad hletecnrgtion in silence fail upon their
knees, celebrates for the first time, amlid that magnificent amphi-
theatre of nature, the rites of the '?oman Catholie faith.

At the closing of the servi-e fthe priest invoked the blessing,
of heaven on the new colony. With a voice tremulous with

4 u.*),
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emotion, turning to tuis audience lie exclaimed, as with prophetie
prescience:

«You are a vrain of rnustard-seed ,that shall rise and grow till
its branches oveislhadow the earth. You are fe w, but your work
is the work of God. His smile is upon you, and-your children
shial 611l the land."*

No mention is made ;±the contemporary records of the
Jesuits of the Indian village of Hochelag, 0ecie b acques

Cartier as occupying the* site of Montreal a hundred years before.
It had, doubtless, been destroyed by Iroquois invasion. The
noble stream w'hich bears tô-day on ts broad bosom, the shipping
of the world wvas undisturbed but by the sp1ash of the wild
fowl, or the dash of the Indian's' lighlt canoe. The rnountain
Nvhich gives to the city its name, shagged with ancient woods to'
the very top, loo*ed down on the unwonted scene. The river
front, which now bristies with a forest of masts, wa. a solitude.
WThere is daily heard the shriek of the iron horse, peacefully
Igrazed the timid red deer of the woods; where now spread the
broad squares, the busy streets, the stately churclies, coileges,
stores and dwellings of a c-owded population, rose the forest
primeval where-

".... the murmuring pines and the hemioeks
Bearded with nioss and with garments green, indistinct in the twilight,
Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetie,
Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosoms."

The lengtheiiing shiadows crepý across the littie meadow of the
encampment. -.îihe firefiies gleamed in the gathering gloomn of
the adjacent forest It is narrated that the ladies caught thein,
afid, tying themn in glitterin, .festoons, decorated therewith thie
altar on which. the Host remained exposed. The tents were
pitched. The evening meal was cooked at, the bivouac fires ;
the guards were stationed; and, clad in silver mail, the sentinel
stars came out to, watch over the cradile slumbers of Ville-Marie
de Montreal.

With the early dawn the littie colony was astir. .There was
hard work to be done before the settlement could be regar4ed
as at ail safe. The ubiquitous and bloud-thirsty Iroquois infested
the forests and watched the portages, sometimes even swooping

*Vimont, Relation à1. Jésuites, 1642, p. 37. Doller de Casson, A.D. 1641-442,-<
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down on the Ilçgonqluii ot: Huron allies of the, French, under the
very *uns of Que. The first thing tliat wvas to be done,
therefore, was to ereet fortifications. But every undertaking
must be hallowed by the rites of religion, and so. morningr mass
was celebrated, wEile the*mayflowers swvung their odorous censers,
and the dewdrQdps flashied for altar liglits. Prayers and breakfast

over, the men ail feil to work with zeal. Seiz"ing an axe, and
wielding it as dexterously as lie had often wielded bis good
sword on many a hard-rought field, Maisonneuve felled the first
tree. As it came crashingr down, shaking a sliower of dewdrops
from its leaves, and waking unwonted echoes iii tlie iiïimemorial

'forest, the ladies gai.ly clapped their bands, and 't4he bronzed,
Norman aild Breton soldiers and workmen raise4'a ringing cheer.

F.ast and liard came the blows. One after anotlier the miglity
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monarchs of the ftirest bowed and fell. Sorne trirnined the
fitllen trunks; others eut thein iiito luniforrn ]engths. Maison-
neuve> assisted by Montmagny and Vimont, traced the oiutline
of a littie fort. and, -with spade and mnattock, with bis owil lands
tooki part in the excavation of a trench wvithout the Elnes. It
revived, in the classie inid of Vimont, the traditions of the
foundingt of thie storied City of the Seven His. But here bis

prescient -vision behieli the fom.nding of a new Rome, a rnother
city of the Catholie faith, whichi should nourish and bring up
children iii thc wilderness, extending its power over savage races,
and its protection to, far-off missions.

In a short tixne a strong pallisade was erected, surrounding a
spDt of ground situated in a meadowv, betwveen the river and the
present Place d'Armes, where the v'ast Parisi: Chur,-Il lifts its
lofty towers abovc the city nestliug at its feet. The littie fort
wa",Ic d.iiv -streiingthieied, a few cannon niounted, anJ Iovpul

macle for musketry.
The deadly Iroqtiois, through, the grace of the Virgin and St.

.Joseph, the coionists helieved, had beei prevented from, discov-
ering" the new settiement in its first N'eakness, and now itwas
strongt enougli to, resist any sudden attack. A tabernacle or
chapel of bark, aftcr the manner of the Huron lodges, already
sheltered tbc altar. It xvas decorated with a few"picture.s and
iinages of Christ, the Virgin Mother, and the Saints, brought
across the sea. Substantial îog-cabiis, were aiso erected for the
Governor and tht, nuns, and barracks for the soldiers and
labourers.

The l5th of Augrust was a high day at the Ville Marie. It
was the anniversary of the Assumption of the Virgin. Highi
miass was celebrated xith unusual spiendour in the bark chiapel,
to the astonishiment of some Indian visitors who chauced to
be present, and who were pu.blicly instructed in the elernents
of Chiristianity. A religious procession aiso took place, to the
infinite deliit of the Indians, wvho were permitted to take
pai:t in the ceremony. In the afternoon the colonists kept
holiday, amid the forest glades, %vliere the songs of the many-
pIumaged birds, and the strangeIy farniliar wi1d flowers, recalled
tender associations of their native land across the .sea. In the
.evening, wvrites the ancient chronicler, they climbed the moun-
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tain and beheki the Sun set in cro1den glory overtesie-
shiining Ottawa and the tender purpie outline of the far siopes
of Mount I3eioeil,, tili the shiadows; 1engthening across the plain

NOTRE DAME ý5TREET IN 1804.

ittId coveringy the littie stockaded fort, warned them to returu to
its slieltering fold.

The short and busy summer passed happily. The harvest of
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their meagre acres were gathiered in. The littie patch of late-
sown wvheat and barley had greened aud goldened in the suu-
shine and been carefully reaped. The Indian corn had proudly
waved its plunmes, put forth its silken tassels, and now shivered
like a guilty thing at the faintest breath of wvind. The mountain
siopes had changed from green to, russet, from, russet to crimson,
purpie, orange, and yellow, aud had fiamed like the funeral pyre
of suimmer in the golden haze of autumn. The long-continued
rains had swollen the rushing river, which, overfiowing its bauks,
thireatened to, w'ash away the stockade and destroy the ramparts
of the littie fort. It was Christmas Eve. The peril of the
colonists seemed imminent. They must suifer greatly, and
perhaps be exterminated if left houseless and undefended at the
very beginning of 'winter. They had recourse to praye-r, but it
séemed ail in vain. At lengthl Mfaisonneuve, nioved, as he
believed) by a Divine inspiration, planted a cross in front of the
fort, and made a vow that should the rising flood be st'ayed he
would himself bear on bis shoulders a similar cross up the steep
and rugged mountain, and plant it on the top. But stili the
waves increase. They fill the fosse. They rise to the very
threshold of the fort. They strikie blow on blow at its founda-
tions. But the heart of Maisonneuve bates not a j ot of faith
and hope; and Jo!1 the waves no longer advance, they lap more
feebly at the foot of the fort, they slowly retire, baffled and
defeated, as the colonists believe, by the power of prayern*

Maisonneuve hastes to fulfil his vow. Hie immediately sets men
to work, some to prepare a road through th-t forest and up the
mnost accessible siope of the mountain; others to construct a
cross. It is the sixth of January, wîth "an eager and a nipping
air,'- but with a brighbt Sun shining on the unsullied snow. The
littie garrison is paraded. Père du Perron lealds the wvay, Madaine
de la Peltrie follows, and is succeeded by the entire population

of he itie oug. Maisonneuve brings up the rear., bendingi

beneath bis heavy cross. The strange procession moves thro, Agi
the wintrv forest, and up the mountain slope, now emabellish2ct
witli noble villas, somce distance to the west of the reservoir.

" «On les voyoit rouler de grosses vagues, coup sur coup, remplir las fosýeZ et
monter iusques à la porte de l'habitation, et sembler devoir engloutir tout sans
resource ... .Le dit sieur de Maisonneufve ne perd pas courage, espere voir bien-
tost l'effet dp sa prier;ý" etc. Vimont, Pulation des Jdstdtcs, 1643, p. 52.
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Izefusingt ail help, the pious commandant walks the entire dis-
tance, a full league, bearing his burden and climbing -with
difficulty the steep a.scent, and 'Plants the cross upon the highest
summit of the mountain. That cross long stood upon the moun-

P.

c

tain's brow, <clearly outlined against théï sky, a memorial of the
signal favour and interposition of heaven. It becain& an objeet
of devout piIgimag'e, and frequelifly a group of ae,,,rly a sibore.
k-nelt at its foot.
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In August, 1643, the littie colony was reinforced by a comipany
of recruits from France, under the command of Louis d'.Ailleboust,
afterwards Go'vernor of Montrea], accompanied by bis youtbftul
-w'ife and heý beautiful sister, Philippine Boulonge. IJuder
d'Aflleboust's experienced direction the fortifications were gTeatly
strengthened, the wooden palisades being rep]aced by solid
bastions and ramparts of stone and earth. But continued im-
munity from Iroquois attacks was not to be expected. Die
mission fortalice amid the forest wvas at length discovered, anid
thenceforth became the object of implacable hostility. The
colonists could no longer hunt-or fish at a distance from its walls,
nor even work in the fields under cover of its guns unless
strongly armed and in a compact and numerous body. Sorne-
times a single Iroquois warrior would lurk, half-starved, for
weeks in the nei<gbonring thicket for the opportunity to, win a
Frenchi or Huron scalp. And soinetimes a large party would
form an ambuscade, or throw up a hasty entrenchmnent, frorn
which they would harass the colonists, who walked iu the shiadow
of a perpetual dread. Maisonneuve, though brave as a lion, was
no less prudent than brave. Instead, therefore, of expo.,ing his
little grarrison, unaccustomed to, the wiles and artifices Of wood-
warfare, to a defeat which would prove ruinous, he stood strictly
on the defensive. The hot Norman and Breton blood of the
soldier-colonists chafed under this, as they -thought it, cowardly
policy. Mutinous rnurmurs, and iuuendoes that sting to the
quick the soldier"s pride, became rife, and at length reached the
ears of Maisonneuve.

leThe gallant chevalier, is he afraid of the redskins ?-" sneer-
ingly asks an impetuous Frenchman.

'If he were niot would he let the dogs act as scoits and
sentinels, and keep behind the ramparts, huruself ?'> replies his
comrade, referring to the practice of einploying, sagacious watch-
dogs, who hadl a gyreat antipathy towards the Indians, to give the
alarmn in case of an incursion of the Iroquois.

One day, toward the end of the winter of 1643-44, the baying
of the hounds gave warning of the presence of the eneiny.

Il Sir, the Iroquois are in the woods; are we neyer to, see them?"
demanded the impatient garrison, surrounding the commandant.*

* "lMonsieur, ]es ennemis sent dans le bois; ne les irons-nous jamais voir?"
etc. DeCasson, 1642-43.
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IlYes, you skall see them," lie promptly replied, Il and that,
perhaps> sooner than yoti wish. See that you make gyood your
vatints. Follow where 1 lead."

At the head of a littie band of thirty men, some on snow-
shoes and others floundering through the deep snowv, Maison-

:r~

cý

nieuve sallied forth against the Iroquois. The enemy were
inowhere to be seen. The rash sortie pushed on. Suddenly the
air r-ang with the shrill war-whoop, and thrice their number of
painted savages sprangr up around thern, and poured into their
iunprotected ranks a stormi of ar:ows and bullets. The Indians,
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sheltered behind the trunks of the trees, kzept up a rapid and
galling fire. The Frenchi made a g'allant stand, but with titee
of their nunmber siain, others wounded, and two captured, they-
were compelled to retreat. Maisonneuve wua. the last to retire.
Fle bravely stood covering the retreat of his shattered forces,,
exposing bis person as a target l'or the Indian arrows a1nd bulles.
In single-handed conflict he slew the chief of Vhe Iroquois. The
savagces,. like a tigt-r .disappointed in bis spring upon his prey,
sullenly drew off into the forest and -wreakecl their ragre upori
thieir two bapless prisoners, -,Y'oin they tortured wvith. unspeak-
able cruelty and then burned alive.* This sharp action took
place a littie east of the present Place d'Arnmes, -whose uarne is

xan appropriate conimemuoration of the gallantry of the first
garrison of Montreal. 'No farther taunts, as we cau well believe;
were uttered against the tried vaIlour of.the Sieur de Maisoneuve.
. l.t is not witllin the scope of the present sketch to describe

the progress of Ville iIMarie, nor Vo, trace ifs fortunes dluring the
eventfül years of its early history. Not a year and scarce, a
inonth passed in -whichi the fe2ociouQ hunters of men dlid not
swoop down upon the littQ bourg.+ in the disastrous year 1661
tbe colony lost in less than a month over a hundred muen, two-
thirds of wbom 'were Frenebimen and the rest Algonquins, by
the attacks of the lroquois. The wbole cou ntry Was cornpletely
devoured by tbiem7.t Like foui harpies or beasts of prey, they
pounced upon their victinis and ca.xed off both men andi women
to unspeakable tortures. One of these fierce, chiefs> a savager
Nero, so naxned for bis cruelty and crnes ad causcd the iimmo-
lation of eighty mexi to the manes of bis brother slain in war,
and lad killed sixty others with bis own hand.

In September of the sanie year, 1661, Père le Maistre accoum-
panied cighlt mien wbo went out to reap the grain near VIe fort.
iRetiringy a little, i order more pepcea.bly Lo recite lis office, lie
was suddeffly shiot down by concealed Iroquois. A swift rush
and a struggcle, and his companions -i'ere fugitives or slain. Ris

'"Deux enimeniés prisoniers furent brusiez tous vifs pendant quatre iours,
auec des cruautez espouvantables." \'imout, Relatiows, 164-4, 42.

t " Il ue s'est-passe aucun mois de l'année qué ces chiasseurs ne nous ayent
visité-. a la sourdine tachans de nous surprendre." .1erèier, Relaion, 15353-4.

+ Cette Isle s'est tousiours vue gourmandée d1# ces lutins .... comme désq
harpies importune~ ou comme des oiseaux de proye," etc. Le Jeune, Rclaioiz,
1661, 3.
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enemies cnt off his head, and-one of thern assuming his cassock,
flaunted bis precions spoil in the very face of the gyarrisn.

Nevertheless, not;vit1istanding ail their triais, the bearts of the

lit

coionists were sustained by a lofty enthusiasn. Nor were they
Withcut signal deliverances, wvhen, they believed, angrelic bucklers

"Luy couperent la teste, et oterent la soutane, marchant pompeusement
couvert ale cette..précieuse dépouille." Le Jeune, Relaion, 1661, 3.
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turued aside the weapons of theïr foes and blunted the deatii-
deali.uý arrow. Thus, on one occasion, it was in the year 1653,
twenty-six Frenchmen were attack-ed by two hundred Iroquois.
But, aniid a -perfect showver of bullets, not one of the Frenchi

avlrs harmed, whi]e they were enabled utterly to, rout their foe,
Qrod wishing to show, the chronicler devoutly adds, that whlorn
Hie guards is guarded well.*

The latter history of Montreal is better known. Strong walls,
and entrenchments were constructed which not only bade defiance
to, savage but to civilized foes. The remains of these may stili
be seen in the walls of the old artillery barracks on the river
front, and their northern lirnit gave its naine to the present
Fortification Lane. The amx or citadel of this semi-feudal. fortress
of New France was on the elevated ground where Notre Dame
becomes St. Mary Street, and ini the Iow-roofed, stoue-walled
old Government flouse near by we have a relic of the ancin
rêgne, the scer.e of many a splendid display of princely hos-

pitality.
The old Bonsecours Church, with its steep roof, its -graceful

spire, and the hucksters' stails clustering, around it, like mendi-
cants about the feet of a priest, carnes us back to, one of the
most picturesque periods of the citys history. In the destruction
of the Recollet Church another ancient landmark has disappeared,
and only in the pages of history lives the memory of the
romautie founding, and early growth of Ville Marie> and of the
heroic men and wonen whose names, are interwoven forever like
rhlreads of gold in the fabnie of its story.

CHRIST.

liE is a patb, if any be misled;
lie is a robe, if any maked be;
If any chance Vo hunger, He is bread;
If any be a bondman, He is free ;

To dead men, life He le; V o sick men, health;
To blind mien, sight ; and to the needy, wealth;
.A pleasure without lose, a treasure without stealth.

* Ce que Dieu garde est bien gardé." Mercier,Reain,15,3
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NEVILLE TRUEMAN> THIE PIONEER PREACHEII:

A TALE 0OR THE IVAI? 0F 181-1.

DY TUIE AXJTIOR OF " T1fl RING'S MESSBNOEER."

CHAPTER XXL.-CLOSING SCENES.

AFTE.R the stubboru and sanguinary batties of Chippewa,
Lundy's Lane, and Fort Erie, the Niagara frontier had exemp-
tion from invasion; and a sort of armied truce prevailed to the
end of the -%ar. lit wa.s long, however, before the exasperation
of feeling excited on either side by the unhappy conflict had
died away. Now, thank God, the ameliorating influence Of
timel of commercial intercourse, and, let us hope, of Christian
amity, has almost entirely obliterated the bitter mnemories of
that unnatural strife. A continuai exchange of international
courtesies and friendly amenities, marks the intercourse of the
kindred peoples who dwell upon opposite sides of the Niagara
River. At the narrowest part of that river, two miles below
the Falls, it is 110W spanned by the fairy-hike railway Suspen-
sion Bridge-a life-artery along which, throbs a ceaseless pulse
of commerce between the Dominion of Canada and the United
States of America, the two fairest and noblest daugliters of
brave Old England, the great mother of nations. As the deep
and gloomy gorge beneath that bridge, with its wrathful and
tumultuous torrent, seerned to forbid ail intercourse between its
opposite banks, so, unhappily, a deep and gloomy chasm lias too
loug yawned between these neighbouring peoples, through, which.
bas raged a braw]ing torrent of estrangement, bitterness, and
even of fratricidal strife. But as wire by wire that wondrous
bridgre 'vas woven betveen the two countries, so social, religious,
and commercial intercourse lias been weaviug subtile cords of
fellowship between the adjacent commîanities; and now, let us
hope, by the late Treaty of Washington, a gelden bridge of
amity and peace bias spanned the gulf, and madle thern one in
brotherhood for ever. As treason against humanity is that
spirit to be deprecated that would sever one strand of those ties
of friendship, or stir Up strife between two great nations of one
blood, one faith, one tongue! May this peaceful, arbitration be
the inauguration of the happy era told by the poet and seer,
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«"When the war-darum. throbs no longer, and the battle.flags are fnrled
In the Parliam'ijnt of man, the Federation of the world 1"

Wbile musing on this theine, the following fancies wove
tbemselves inio -verse, in wbose aspiration ail true patriots of
eitber land will devoutly join:

As the great bridge which spans Niagara's flood
Was deftly woven, sabuile strand by strand,
Into ,a strong and stable iron band,

Which heaviefft stress and strain lias long withstood;
So the briglit golden strands of friendship strong,

Knitting the Mother and the Daugliter land
In bonds of love-as grasp of kindly hand

May bind together hearts estrangèdl long-
Is deftly woven now, ini that firm gage*

0f mutitel pliglit and troth, which, lut us pray,
May still endure unshaxned from age te age-

The pledge of peace and Concord trtie alway:
P2rish the -band and palûied be the arm»
That 'would ene fibre of that fabrie harm

Neville Triueman held on the even tener of his way, through
the period during which the tide of war .was ebbing away on
the Atlantic coast and on the lower Mississippi. Notwithstanding
the tried and true character of his loyalty, lie was flot free from
ungenerous and u-njust aspersions by those prejuadiced and
bigoted again st bis American birtb. Rie had, however, one
friend who neyer swerved from ber generous admiration of his
character and respect for lis coihduct Katharine Drayton neyer
failed to defend both tbe ýône and tbe other wlien unkindly
criticised in ber presence. Yet to himself sbe was, while
uniformly kind and courteous, yet unusually reserved in the
expression of ber personal feelings. The words of bigli appre-
ciation wbich were spoken in bis defence to others, and whicb
would bo hiw. have been a guerdon coni*pensating a hundredfold
ail bis trials and troubles, were to bim. unuttered. A sense of
maiden modesty, if not a deeper and tenderar feeling, sealed lier

* lips and muade lier, on this subjeet, dumb in lis presence:.
If the entbusiastic friendsbip of ber brotber-could have muade

amends for this reserve Neville lad, indeed, ample compensation.
Nevertheless a sense of loneliness and isolation were at times
oppressively felt by the yo»ng man. Almost nnconsciously to
himself the dliaracter and tperson of Katharine Drayton had
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become to 'dmi very dear. They occupied mauch of his thought,
and inied even with his morning, and evening oriscns. Yet
hie sedulously avoided giving, expression, even to himself, to his
desires anïd aspirations. The sad uncertainties of the times
forbade the thouglit of marrying or givîng in marriage. Ris own
anomalous position as having,ý apparently, an alleigiance divided
between tlie two countries unhappily at w'ar, was also feit to ho
a great embarrassment in ail bis personal relations. Above ail lie
wvas not without the apprehiension that the heart of Katharine

Pyonmight have been won by the brave soldier whose
untimpaly death she deplored with a sorrow deep and unfeigned.
lier lacerated affections lie feit to be too tender and too sacred
a subjeet to ho lightly approached. Moreover, what had hoe, a
poor Metliodist itinerant, witliout a home> ;vithout a country,
dependent fot bis daily foodi and nigitly shelter upon the
Providence of ý-od and the generosity of an alien people,
themselves irnpoverislied by a long and cruel confliet witli his
owul countrymen, to offer in exchange for lier love! For himself
lie hiad no fears, no forebodings for the future, no feelingy of
humiliation ini acceptîng the generous hiospitality of his kind
congregations. But, lie questioned, liow could lie ask the
delicately-.urture1 Katharine Drayton, the heiress of niany
acres, wliose liglitest wish liad been gladly gyratified by loving
liands,-how could lie ask lier to leave the bheltering, roof and
citeerful liearth, where she reignied a quecti, to share the privations,
discoinforts, and it might be poverty, of bis migratory existence?
The question smote with appalling, empliasis upon bis hieart.
So he continued to nourishi ini bis soul a vague liope, meîaaced
by a vague f ear that sorely trieci his courage and bis faith.

Meanwhile the fratricidal strife between the kindred nations
came to an end-never, let us hope, while the wvorld stands> to
be reinewed. The Treaty of Paris brouglit repose to the two
'var-wvearied people. The Angel of Peace waved ber brandi of
olive over the ravaged fields and desolated homes, L,- the
kiudly hand of Nature veiled witli ber gentie ministries the
devastations of -war. One zýývening, in the leafy month of June,
shortlv after the tidings of the peace liad arrived, Neville
Truemnan was walking witli Miss Drayton on the batiks of the
noble rivei xvliere, three years before, lie had gazed upon the
summer sunset and sung the songr of Jerusalem, the Golden.

27
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TIhey hiad been on a visit of charity te a sick mnember of Neville's
teick,) and were now returiîing through the after-glow of a golden
sunset. The breath of' the peachi and apple blossoms filled the
air with fragrance, and their pinli and whîite bloom clothed the
orchard trees with beauity. Swvif t swvaHows clove -withi their
scythe-like wings the sky, and skirnmed the surface of the
dimnpling wave, and the wvhip-poor-will's plaint o *tender melan-
choly was borne faintly 0o1 the breeze. At a point of vanGage
commanding a broad view of the river, whichi, wimpling and
dimpling iii its beauty, flowed, a sapphire set in emerald, betwveen
its verdurous, banks, Kate stood te gaze upon the Iovely sceiie-
fair as the storied Bay of Naples or the far-famed R~iviera of
Genoa.

"It was bere, shie said, as she gyazed wistfully at the setting,
Sun, Ilthat 1l had my last conversation -%wi Captaiiï V'illiers, and
an eventful conversation it w'as," and a tear glistened in ber eyes
as she remenibered bis parting words.

Neville listeîied in an embarrassed nianner. He thoughit that
she referred te a declaration of bis passion, se knowving net wliat
reply te inake lie kept sileiît.

III behieve," con timued Kate, 111that th)at -conversation hiad a
very important influence, under God, on bis destiny."

"lHis hfe," said Neville, "was unfortunately tee short for him
te enjoy his happiness."

"Truc," replied Rate; "but ail the sooner he reacbed its
consummation."

IlHow do you mean ? 1 do net ii,îderstand," said Neville, in
a bewildered nianner. "You would have been married had
lie hived."

"Maî'ried 1 Who spolie of rnarriage? exclainied Rate,
flushing rosy red over browv and cbeek, as she turned with an
air and tone of surprise te, lier companien.

"Pardon me, 1 theugilit yen were engraged, said Neville.
"I have gfrounds te know that be cberishied a deep devotion

for you."
"He neyer declared it, then," replied Rate; "1,and I arn glad

lie did net. 1 hiad a great esteem and respect for Captain
Villiers, but 1 could net have given luirn rny liand."

IlCould îîot! " exclairned Neville, iii a dazed sert of nianner.
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" Then I have been under a great mistake," and lie walked on
for a few minutes in silence.

"Miss Drayton,," lie said, after a pause, impelled by lx sudden
impulse and deterinined to k-now bis fate, IlI have long hionoured-
and revered your character and person. ThE, feeliing has growvn
into a deep and ardent affection. iDare 1 hope that it is
reciprocated ? May I ask you to share the trials and, thank
God, the triumphis of a Methodist preacher's life?" and he
cJ.asped bier hand earnestly.

"Mr. Truenian," she faltered-but shie wvithdrew not hier
hand-then, in a tenderer toue, '«Neville, let me say, my heart
bas long been yours. Did you not kuiow it ? I fear not the
trials if I may share the joys of service for the Master by your

sie"and she frankly placed bier otiier hand in his.
Soft as faîl the dews at even fell the holy kiss that sealed

the plighted vows of these two young and loving hearts. Long
tbey sat there on a xnossy trunk beside the river's brink, in the

godntwilighit, heguiling, the tlying moments withi sacred loyers'
talk-to which it wvere sacrilege Vo listen and a crime to coldly
report. At length, in the, soft ligbit of the crescent moon, they
sauntered, she leaning confidingly upon bis arm, slowly ii- the
garden alley between the sweet June roses, breathing forth
their souls in fragrance on the summer air.

Pluecingl a richi red rose, Neville placed it in bier hair, saying,
"So may the immortal roses that the angel broughlt Vo St.
Cecila-the virtues and the graces of the bride of Christ-bloom
forever in your garland of beauty and crown'of rejoiiing."

Then she, glowing with fairer loveliness beneath his fond
cýaress, plucked a white rose from. its stemi and fastened it upon
bis breast 'with the words, <1So, 0 beloved, wear thou the white
flower of a blameless life, breathing the fragrance of purity and
holiness tbrougbout the world'

Atm ini atmn the loyers passed on to *the bouse and into the
presence of the squire, who sat beneath the grape vine of the
broad piazza, enijoying, bis evening pipe.

"Squire Drayton," said Neville, in a tone of manly confidence,
4CI have corne to ask your dauglbter's baud in marriagye," and be
put bis arm. protectingly around bier, as she stood blushing at
bis side.

"Well, young man," said the old gentleman, taking his long
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"clurchwarden " pipe frorn hig mouth, IIyou asic that as coolly
as though girls like Kate gre;v as plentifully as the grape
clusters on this vine. There's not a mati living good enoughb for
mny Kate-t'd bave you kcnow."

1ii quite agree with you in that, squire," said the youngi mari.
"So rnuch the greater rny prize in winning hier affection."

"I believe you hiave, my lad," said the old man, relenting,
and then wvent on wvith a good deal of raturai pathos, " An
old thora like me carn't expeet to keep such a sweet rose
ungathered on its stein. Take her, Neville. Love and cherishi
ber as you would have God be grood to, you. Kiss me, ICate.
You must stili keep room. in your heart for your poor old father.
You have been my greatest solace since your inothier died. Be
as good a wife as you, have been a daughiter, and God's blessing
on you botlî."

Kate flung hemý arms around ber fatlier's neck and covered bis
brow anid chieek with kisses. And Neville, taking his baud,
said solemilly, II<God do so to nie and more also, if I chem'ishi fot
your daughiter as miy lifè; if I cherisi lier not as Christ loved
I-lis Bride thie Chiurch, and gave Hiruseif for it."

«IlI have one r-egret," said Neville, so..aetirne afterward, wvhen
Kate hiad gone, out of the roorn, «"and that is, that 1 have not
brigliter worldly prospects and more assured support to offer
IKate."

"'The tirne lias been> my soli," said the squire, adopting hira
at once iinto te fai*ly, II wlien I Nvould hiave tliouglht so too;
whien I would have sougît, as conditions for ber- future,-position,
,vealtlb, and ease. But I have lived to see that these are not
the great essen tials of life, thiat tiiese alone caiinot give hiappiness.
With true love and God's blessing you ean neyer be poor.
Xitlîout these, thoughi you rollin iii iches, you, are poor imîdeed.
Not but that it woul grieve nie to see KCate want, as many a
preacher's wife whom. I hiave known lias wvanted. But by God's
goodiiess I arn able to secure bier against thiat, and to do so shall
be the greatest pleasure of iny life.»

III accept ou bier behiaif your generous offer," repiied Neville,
"but with this condition, thiat your houiity shall be settled

exclusively on beir. No man shial say that I mnarried your
daughiter for anytbing but hierseif."

"dare say you are rht"said the squire. "Better get a
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fortune in a wife than with a 'vife. Often wlhen a -%vife brings
a fortune she spends a fortunie.>

"I would neyer submit," remarked Neville, Il'to the humilia-
tion of being a pensioner upon a wife's bounty. My self-respect
deniands that, as the head of the hiou2e, 1 be able to depend on
inyseif alone."

Il'You must iot push your principles too far," interrupted the
squire. IlA hiusband and wite should liave oile puirse, one

pupscommon interests, perfect mnuttial confidence, and, above
ail, no secrets fromi eachi other."

In sucli sage counsels and confidences the evening, fraught
with such eventful consecjuences to the household of The lhs
and to the hiero of our littie story, passed away.

A few weeks later, shortly after the Conference by which.
NTeville wvas appointed to the superintendence of a circuit in the
western part of Canada, his iliarriage took pliue. The Holms
for days before was a ferment of excitement wit1i the baking
of cakes and pastry and confections of every kind and degree,
including the constructio'i of a three-story iced wedding-cake,
on which the skill of Kate herself, as mistress of ceremonies,
wvas exhausted. The best parlour too wvas a scene of' unwonted
aLiarchy under the distracting reign of the village dressmnaker
constructing the bridai trousseau. Billows of tulle, illusion,
lace, and other feminine finery, which bli. maie mind cannot be
expected to understand, far less to describe, foamed over tables,
chttirs, and floor. The ýresuit of ail tluis coi1 fusion wvas apparent
on the morniing of the happy day, in the sumptuous weddingy-
breakfast that covered the ample board, set out xith the best
plate and china, and, above al], in as fair a vision of bridai beauty
as ever gladdened the heart of youthful bridegroom.

Good Eider iRyan travelleci mauy miles to perform the
wedding service. Merry were his laughl and jest and wvit and
playful badiniage> for the eariy Methiodiz3t preachers were no0 steru
ascetics or grim anchorites. Like their Master, whio gyraced the
miarriage feast of Cana of Galilee with is presence> they could
rejoice with those that did rejoice, as weil as weep with those that
wept. Long was the prayer lie uttered, but -o the youthfui
happy pair it seemed. not so, for in their hearts they prayeci with
him,* and soieinnly dedicated tie.:n3elves to the new life of

* Sce Longfellow's "1River Oharle8. "
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coxisecrated itsefulness that invited them forwvard to swveet minis-
trieq of rnercy and of grace in the service of the M4r

Thie squire looked rubicund and patriarchal, with his broad
physique and -snowv-white hair. Hie wore, in honour of thie
occasion, his coat of brighitest bine, ivith largye gilt buttons, a buif
waistcoat and an ample ruffied shirt-bosoin and frilled sleeves.
His manner xvas a singular blending of paternal joy and pride in
the beauty and hiappiness of the fair Katharine, and of wistful
tenderness and regret at the loss of lier gyladsome presence frora
his home.

Zenas ivas jubilant and boisterous, full of quips and pranks,
overflow'ing -%ith fun, like a boy let loose froin sehool. He
evidently felt, not that lie ;vas losing a sister, but that lie wvas
gain ing a brother who xvas already kiiit to ]lis soul by bonds of
friendship strong as those between Jonathan and David-
between Danion a id IPythias.

Our old friends, Ton- Loker and Sandày McKay, also, in
accordance w'itli eaily colonial etiquette, gaced the occasion witb
thieir preseîice, and added their hoîîest and heartfelt congra-
tulatioxîs to those wvhic1î greeted thle happy pair. Aud neyer
was there happier pair than that wlîich rode away in the
weddingy-coachi to their new home on the forest mission of the
'western îvilds of Canada. Not mnucli of this wor]d's goods liad
they, but they w'ere rich in love, and hope, and faith, compared
withi wlîich ail earthily riches arc but dross.

The old house at The ILlms seemed -very lone and deý-olàte,
now that its fair mistress had departed. The squire missed lier
muchi, and, in ]lis loneliness and isolation, turned more and more
toward those religious consolations whichi liad been.the inspiration
of the life of his wife and daugliter, and, there is ground to
hope, found thiat solace which eaui be fournd nowhiere else.

H1e souglit a diversion from his solitude in frequent visits to
the village parsonage, where Katharine reigned in lher small
home-kingdomn with blooming niatron dignity. Nor were these
visits unprofitable to the larder, if wve nîight judge from the stout
hianipers -whichi went full and returned empty. But a stili
greater j' y was the visit of Katharine to the old lîomestead at
Christmas-time; and at rnidsummer, Nvwhen Neville was absent at
Conference. The old man neyer enjoyed bis pipe so mnuch as
-when it was iilled and liglited by the deft fingers of Ilis fair
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mnatron daughiter. lIii after ynar-s thiese visits were ruade not
unattenided. U3lîikh'eni's happy laugliter fi'tied the old liorse
witli glee, and strange riot ruleti in the 1ong-(quiet, parlý-%ir aîi' great
ivide hall and echoing s'airs. Another sturdy Neville, and littie
Kate, and baby Zenias began to play tlieir parts in the momentous
and often tragic drainat of life. The old mnan seeined to reniew
lis youth in shariiîg the gleeful gambols of bis grandchildren,
and in teiling to littie Neville, on lus knee, tiie story of the
terrible years of the war, andi or the hieroisrn of hiis fatther andi
his uncle Zenas, and the brave Captaini Villiers, whose inemorial
tablet they had seen in the vilhtge cluirch at, Niagara, wvithi the
strange quartering-oh a field azure a cross enguled andi a
wyvern volant.

Our brief story now is done. The bitter ruenories of the war
have passed away. The long, reign of )ieace hias effaceri its scars
alike fromn tlie face of nature and froin the hiearts of the k-i±dred
peoples who ?Cwell side by side in kindly initercourse and friend-

slip Th brad iagara sweeps on as ever iii its miglit and

majesty to mningle its flood witliftic bine wvaters of Ontario.
Tie banks, ini steep escarpinents, crowvned ii oakz and elrn andi
giant walnuts, or in grentie turf-clati siopes, swveep iii graceful
curves around tie windings of the- streani. The weeping bircli
trails its tresses in the waters like a wood nympl admi-ing her
own loveliness. The comfortablc farinsteads nestie arnid their
embowering peaci and apple orchards, the very types of peace
and plenty. The mighty river, after its dizzy plunge at thie
great cataract, and mad tuînîltuous rush and eddy at the rapids
andi whirlpool, sînoothes its rugged front and restrains iLs
impetuous streai to the senîblance of a placid old age after a
wild andi stormy life.

The sinruberous olti toîvn of Niagara lias aiso an air of cali
repose. Nok vulgar din of trade disturbs its quiet grass-grown
streets. The dismantled fort, the broikeil stockade, the empty
fosse, and the cruînbling rarnparts, wvhere wandering slîeep crop
Htheae and the swval1ows bud their ncst.-- in tIe inouths of
the overturned anti rusty cannon, are ail the evidence of tIe
longy reign. of an unbrokeni peace. Esto J)eretit-so inay it

ever be.
A fawv words in concliusion as to the construction of this story

of the War. TIc historical stateinents hiere griven have been
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carefully verificd by the consultation of the best published
authorities, and by personal researches on the scene of the
conflict, aind frequent conversations with surviving actors in the
stirriing events whichi theii took place. In portraying the minou,
characters, fdlling up details andi reportcd conversations, somne
licence liad to be given the imagination, Iii tliis connection I
may adopt the laniguage of' the distiniguished philosopher, Isaar,
Taylor, author of 'eAids to Faith," wvith reference to a somiewhat
similar w'ork of imagination of hiis own : «'Let me say, and I say
it in candorr-thiat if, ini a dramatic sense, I report conversations
uttereti loiiger ago than the Battle of Waterloo, it is the dramnatice
import onily of such conversations I vouch for, not the ipsissirna
verba; and likewise as to the descriptions I give, I miust be
understood to describe things in an artistic sense, not as if 1
were giving, evidence in a court of justice."

And now imy task is ended. Muchi of this simple sto)ry bias
been wvritten hastily, amiti the pressing occupations of a busy
life, andi a considerable portion of it wvas wvritten at sea, whien
the steamshiip was reeling andi rolliing with the motion of the
waves, so t1iat I hiat to hiold on by the table at whichi I sat.
Thiese circllnistances must be pleadeti in extenuation of its
shortcomingcs andi demerits. If this retrospect of one of the
most stirring episodes in our counitryes history shail kindie
"'armier flues of patriotism in the liearts of any of its readers;
if tlie records ùf the trials and triumphis, tlue moral hieroisni andi
brav'e acieveunents of oui' Caliadian forefathiers shiail inspire a
stronger synupathy with thieir sufferings, andi admiration of their
chiaracter; and, above al], if the religyions teachings of this story
shall leati any to seek the samie solace and succour which
sustainiet our fathiers iii tribulation, and enbraveti their souls
for coiiflict w'ith the evils of the timie-if; shial not biave been
xvritten in vain.

THE JOY 0F DOING GOOD.

WOULDST thou from Soryow fincl some siveet relief?
And is thy hieart ol)pre.ssed with woes untold

Baini wouldst thou gather for corroding grief ?
Pour blfcsqsirgs round thce like a.4hower of gold.
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GREAT PREACHERS, ANCIE-NT AND MODERN.

GEORGE WIYITEPIELD.*

BY ALICE RING.

I.

ONE day, iii the year 17141, there w'as a considerable stir iii the
Bell Inn at Glouicestepr. The womnen froii tie country, wvho,
wvith their baskets of eggs and vegetables, turned inito the Bell
for a littie refreshment, wvhispered together; the servant-i-naids
ran about looking flushied and excitcd ; the page-boy, biaving no
one to look after 1dm, played tricks at bis leisuire in the paîitry.

Had somne guest arrived ? Yes, a gitest had arrived, but one
for whomn neither the big bed in the best roorn ior the oak-
wainscoted parlour were prepared; only a basket filled wvitli
trim littie snowy grarnients, and a wvari place in a miother's
heart.

That day the cry of a newly-born infant 'vas hieard in the
Bell, but as there wvas notbing uniustually cloquent or expressive
in thec sound, and as there wvas certaiffdv notliing contieeted wit1î
the pulî>it in the surroiindings of the hostess miothier, not thie
inost lively imagination ini ail the street ever dreaint thmat this
chuld, whosc voice wuas niow for tue first tiime audible upon earth,
would be one of the grea test })reaellers thiat ever spoke to a
Christian conigregration.

There ;vas iîot au.iythiing pecufliar1y thoughtful or studious
about the childhood of George Whitefield; hie 'vas oiil.y a brighit,
intelligent littie lad, who wvas alwvays ready for act%,ivity of cithier
mmid or body.

It may, however, reasonably be supposed that the glorious
Prottestant memories connected with" bis native city %vorked
quietly upon hiim, and hiad something to do wvit1î sliaping, bis
future opinions. These streets were trodden by the feut of
Tyndal as lie irneditated on the English translation of the l!ible.

'We liad purposedi preparing our sketch o~f Wliitefield on shipi-board, but
Nvere unable to procure the necessary books. We thierefore atiolt fromn the
Sund«y Magazine the following admirable article by an acconiplishied lady
%vriter. -ED.
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Ili this square Hooper bore at the stake a good testirnony to the
IReforîned Faitli, turingio bis fmneral pyre into a laxnp thiat lgt
Eîgflanid stifl. .At the door of that cathiedral good. old Bisliop
Miles Smnith stood and protested against the IZoinanist practices
of Laud the dean, saying that hie wvould neyer cross again tlhe
sacred threshold unless the signs of Popery were swept froin
thie building". We may well believe that stories like these,
liaxîging, as it were, iii the very atmosphiere of the town iii wvhicli
bis early years were spent, often wvove thernsolves ite the fancies,
and painted theniselves in clear pictures before the thoughits, of
a boy of lively intellect, such as wvas George Whitefield.

Wbiitefield -%vas cducated. at the Gloucester grairar sehool,
whiere lie acqnired a considerable degree of both classical and
greneral. kniowledge. The chiei %vay, however, in which he dis-
tinguisl-,ed hijuseif at sehool, wvas by bis declarnation. The inost
difficuit piece of' poetry on field days of display before parents
and r'eations, the address froin the sclhool to the head miaster on
his birtlîday, the longest speech w'ben the boys hield a mimfic
parliainent on any subject, were ail enti'usted te young White-
field, and spoken by iîn with the applause and wonder both of
his teachers and bis companions. Thiere was a grace in bis
action, a subtie power iii his voice, which. seemned as mucli born
in hiiin as song in. a yoionc îui<htingale. In after years, White-
field often attributed bis self-possession, whien. speaking before
vast multitudes, to the practic.e which he had had in bis sclhool-
days.

At fifteen, Whiitefield left sehiool. Things hiad gono badly
with the hiostess of the Bell, and shie could afford no nioney to
g7ive bier son a fair start in life.* Thiere w'as nothingr better for
huîn to do thari to becorne a g-enieral servant iii the inn.

His duties wvere iiow comînonplace and uninteresting en ougli;
but young \Vhitefield. didi thern with bis might. Hie had not, as
the saying goes, an idle boue in bis body; whatever bis work
niigiît be it w~as au absolute 1iecessitý of bis nature that lie
shotild do it with earnestness and energy.

Besides, bis religions conv,,ictionis were alreadly beginning to be
singularly clear and strong for a yonth of bis age, and already
lie was gyrowing, to understand that tbe oniy answer of peace to

ilis father dicd when lie was two 3'ears old.
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thle niystery of huinan e-xistence, about wvbich skeptics were
writing and cynics werc laughlitigr so m1-uch inIibis day, 'vas to be
found in the Life aud beath of whichi the Gospels told. Hie
thierefore took hiis humble position at the Bell cbieerftilly, as the
sphiere of action thiat God hiad appointed hha for a season.

It was, however, only for a season. Perhaps tbirough bis
sclool companions, peThiaps tliiroughl old frequenters of the Bell,
George Whitefield liad made several ricbi, kindly friends, who
saw thiat such a youth wvas being thirown away in bis present
situation. Thiey resolved to enable him to go ou wvith the cul-
tivation of bis mmid, anO before long, by thieir belp, lie found,
irinself at Pembrokze Collegre, Oxford.

Here hie made a friendship which deepeiied yet more the
religious toue of his whole nature. Johin W'esley wvas then in
Oxford, wvaking, up the spiritual lif-.; of the old city. Whitelield
heard, and wvas struck by his preachiing, anid mnade with himn an
acquaintance which soon ripenie(- into an intirnacy. Thoiigh in
after years they differed in certain points of doctrine, We'sley
and Whitefield neyer ceased to be friends, and to see eachi in the
othier a mighty soldier of Christ.

romn this time forwvard, Geaorge Whitefield's vocation in lite
\Vas fixed. One, and but one, slîould be hiis work-hie would
lead muen and women to hieaven.

The doctrine of the Atonement now became the whole joy
and comfort of bis spirit. AUl the time he could spare from
stuidy while at Oxford was spent in wvorks, of inercy. le visited
the prison, and shook xvith bis words the stronghold of sin in
thie hieart of inany a crirninal. lie kneit by sick-beds in da:k
garrets, wbvlere this world's sunsliine caine seldoni, and gospel
lighit neyer, lie took littie cluildrenl by the biaud, and put theni
into the Saviour's arms.

When lie left Oxford, the fame of bis good deeds wvent before
Iidm to Gloucester, and Bisliop Benson- offered, iii consideration
of luis bigbh cliaracter, to ordain bum at twenty-two. At tliat age,
tiierefore, lie entered. the ministry, and preaclied luis first sermion
in a Gloucester churcli, among bis owvn towvnsfolk. Even on this
early occasioi- he is said to bave charmied his congregation. lie
became curate to the Tow'er of London and chaplain to Ludgate'V-
Prison. Soon after lie took the curacy of the little village of
IDummer, in iaapsbire. lie tried to do his duty well there, but
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aut ouit-of-thie-way country parishi was niot at ail the place for
George Whitefield. H1e wvanted a large sphere of action ; the
very energy of bis nature required it. In a short tirne, there-
fore, lie gave up Dumimer.

Wesley niow asked Ihim to go withi hirn to Arnerica, to visît a
colony of bis owvn fol1owvers whlo had settled in Georgia. To
this Whitefield agreed, and crossed the Atlantic for the first
timue. Oit shipboýard lie had prayers and preaclingi twice a day,
and ofteuler on Sunidays. In Anierica lie preachied wvitli remark-
able success, and hielped Élu found near the town of Savannahi ant
orphanage, on whicb, throngliout bis wvhoIe life of crowded wvork,
hie always kept a father's eye. On Iiis return to Engyland, White-
field wvas ordainied l)riest. It was nowv that biis real wvarfare wvith
evil, a warfare which lasted as long as lie breathed upon earth,
in grood earnest begau. O ne day, as lie was taking a walk near
Bristol, lie saw a iîurnber of colliers standing idly about> probably
iii their dinnier-hour. They were rougli muen, wvith coarse coats
and coarser ininds. It struck Whitefield that these were people
who w'ould nieyer cor-ne inito churchi or chapel to look for gospel
truth, but that, nevertheless, gospel trtith mnighit be brought out
inito the fields io themn. H1e therefore rnounited a littie gyreein
knioll niear at hiand, and began to preachi.

The result exceeded bis expectations. Mie colliers lstened
first wonderiiuglv, 'but very soou attentively. Then tears begani
to flowv dowvn grirny cheeks, and the precious dlew of prayer 'vas
on1 iiany a lip that hiad long beemi parched by the inalignant
breath of sin. Wbitefield thanked. God that.- nighit., and wvas
eîîcouraýed to makze further efforts in the saine direction. So
l)owerful wvas bis preaching that sornutiimnes over a thousand
notes for prayer ivere sent hirn, and as inany as three hiundred
and fifty awakiened souls wvere received into, society in a week.

Before longy lie weult to London, and begyan there bis nîinistry.
But both the Clnîrch. and the Dissenlters, with the exception om
the little band that followed Wesley, were sunnk in a sleep which
seerns alrnost incredible to us, living as we do in the rnidst of
the unwearying work, the active charity, .which, to the glory of
the nineteeuth century be it spoken, now characterize the minis-
t'3rs of every denomination of Christians. Whitefield, w'ith his
burninig earnestniess, whichi would, not Jet him be haîf an hour
without doing something for bis Master, seemed to, bis brethren
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a misehievous agitator, and scarcely a man ainong themi would
admnit hiim to is pulpit.

Being thus driven from temiples made Nvith hands, Whitefield
went out into the fields, and took the grreen earth and the bitte
sky for his church. Not a whole, phalanx of divines could keep
the population of London, from the lord to the street beggaar,
fromn flockiug to him. Out they ail streamed to hear and see
this great new preacher who iiad risen up amiotig theiu. Let us
try for a moment to sketch a picture of one of these vast open-.
air meetings. Thougth flot far fromn the great city, it is a quiet
country place enougli in general, wvhere leaves whisper and
streams mnurmur; but to-day it is as full of humaxi life as a
town thoroughifare.

In that long line of ponderoits coaches drawn up yonder sit
the ladies of title. Howv proudly their jewels flash in the sun-
shine ! *With wbat languid diguity they throw tlemselves back
on tlie.r cushions, and spread ont their stiff brocade skirts, as
though they were protesting agaist the injury douie to thieir owvn
greatness by coming here at ail; and yet thieir ladyshiips cannot,
any more than othier daughiters of Eve, resist the curiosity wvhich
drives them out to hiear the famous preachier.

This carrnage has a much lighiter and more jaunty air than the
heavy w;aches of the nobilitv. What a fluttering- thiere is here
of many-tinted feathers, wvhat a spaýrkling of brioli eyes, w'hat a
twvirling of fans> Nvhat a brisk exchiange of airy repartee between
these pretty *wvomen and thue gentlemien whio crowd around thieir
carriage door !These are the actresses from th> great theatres,
who are corne to see if the -preacher can outshine tlie stage hiero
of last ni"lht.

ilere is a little knot of gentlemen Nvho but yesterday w'ere at
King, George's court. Some are stili sittingy gýa cefiilly on their
glossy, highlly-roomied liorses, somne are leaning against the trees
wvit1 anl air of eleglant indifference, as. thoughi they were corne
hlither merely to cornply -%vith a Nvimi of fasllion.

A littie apart froin the rest of this group are two ment, wvho
are distinguishied from the others by their baughty superiority of
beariiu]g. Their eyes flash with satiric fun, and keen sarcasms
leap from their lips as they glance toward their less intellectually
gifted companions; their delicate, jewvelled bauds, round wvhich
the lace ruffles fold so softly, play ligrhtly with, the gilded hilts,
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of their rapiers ; every nowv and Mien their heads bow in stately
bornag.e to som e highly favoured lady in the cardiages.

We start as wve hear these two rnen's naines; they are Chester-
field and Bolingbroke. Whiat! Bolingbroke, the fastidious free-
thinker, and Chcsteifield, the inan whioseBible is a book of rules
of court etiquette, listening to the innkeeper's son! Yes, for
that speil of the highest truth which sounds from Whitèfield's
lips has fallen even upon them, at least for a season. They have
been to hear him before, and somehow they cannot choose but
corne to hiear himi again.

This man, who 110W saunters up to join the assexnbly, is of a
very different type fin the gentlemen of the court. His brow
is knit; at intervals hie murmurs some word to hin.self as if lie
wished not to forget it; somnethingr very like a proof-sheet is
peeping, out of bis pocket. People stare at him, hall through
curiosity, *hlall with wonder, as thoughi they were surprised to
see him hiere. David Imne bas, i trutth, not mucli time, to
spare from lis iHistory, but lie cannot deny huiseif sucli an
intellectual. treat as listening, to Whitefield,- NvhIoi it was Worth,
lie said, going twenty miles to hear.

In and out among the well-dressed many, there moves a crowd
of people who wear neither silk nor velvet. There is the artisan,
Nvith bis wife and childreD, who have corne out here chiefiy for
the sake of the fresh, sweet country air;- there are the city clerk
andi bis sweetheart, fiirting, a littie to while away the tinie; there
is the poor needlewoman, whose pale face bas such a wistful look
that we fancy lier heart miust be beginning dimly to guess that
if she could grasp the rneaningy of the great preacher's words,
it miglit possibly bring into lier life even more warmth and
colouringy than there is iii the dresses she stitches for the grand
ladies.

Su.ddenly the murmur of voices whicli lias been running
throughi the vast assernbly is hiushed. The duchesses and count-
esses incline their lieads a quarter of an inch forward; the fans
of the actresses cease to flutter; the mass of the people make a
little rush, ail in the sanie direction. Every eye is fixed on a
man who, is ascending slowly a green bank near at baud.

At first siglit there is nothing very remarkable ini bis appear-
ance. Ris figture is tail and spare, bis dress is homely; wben he
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turns to the audience Nve see tbat he squints, and hie bias no
especial beauty of fèatuire.

But the nmoment hie begins to speak bis face is forgotten in bis
voice. lIow does it thrill Nvith holy passion as hie tells of bis
dear Lord; how does it ring %with stern indignation against sin,
and yet how does it melt with tenderness over the sinner ! It is
so clear that it is heard at the further end of the wide assembly;
and yet se sweet that music is the only word that ean give au
idea of its tones. His face, too, and bis figure have changed
since we last looked at him. Meaning bas corne into every
movement of bis band; each feature answers to the theme that
is upon bis lips> as does the lake to the ligbts and sliadows in
the sky above; bis form oeems to have grown majestic, and to
be like that of the desert preacher, or of bim who cried. against
Nineveh.

When hie speaks of' beaven, we alnost believe that bie bas
been there; when he tells of the Saviour's love and sufferings,
it seems to us that be mnust bave walked withi Peter and John
at Ris side; wben. he tells a story by way of illustration, as lie
often does, tbe description is so vivid that we listen breathlessly,
as though we really saw the scene bie painits witb our bodily
eyes. For two hours tbe tide of eloquence fiows on unceasingly,
and stili the listening crowd remaîns enthralled. Different sigyns
of emotion appear among tbem. The ciaugbters of the people
stand with clasped hands, looking up at the preacher as tbough
hie were an angel bringring tbem the good tidiugs wbicb'are the

especial birtbright of the toil-worn and weary; the»actresses sob
and faint; the great ladies actually sit uprigbt to listen.

The sterner sex, too, are affected in their own way. The bard
faces of' the niechanics work witb unwonted. feeling; the brow
of Hume grows smooth; even Chesterfield, wbio bitherto bas
stood like a statue of one of his o'wn ancestors, so far forgets
himiself when the preacher, in a lively 'parable, is dlescribing a
blind beggar on the edge of a precipice, as to start forward, andl
murrnur, «1 0 save bim, save bim! »

No wonder tbey are thus moved, for the preacher bimiself sets
Lhemn the example. Sometimes bis voice trembles so much i
bis intcnse earnestness that bie can scarcely go on; somnetimes be
even weeps.

At length the sermon ends in a grand wave of beaven-aspiring
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prayer; then the crowd dispers3es: somne to spend the night at a
miasquerade or at the aning-table, some to, criticise, some to
forge t, somne to kepp the grood seed silently in their hiearts.

In a short sk~etch like the present, it is impossible to, follow, in
detail, ail the changes iu Wliitefleld's varied career. Now lie
xvas ridingy alongr a niuddy country road, bringing, the Gospel to
sorne remote Welshi tovn ; nov hie wvas back again in London
preaching fiteen sermions, a week; iiOW lie wvas, tossing on the
Atlantic on his way to Amnerica, where his ministry always mnet
with esp-.cial success. Somnetiînes hie xvas preachirig in a green
Devonîshire meadow, andl sometinies, on a purpie Scotch heath.

Iu one of his journeyings lie stopped at Abergavenuy, where
hie made acquaintance with, and nîarried bis wife, whose name
wvas James. It may have been thiat this lady was dazzled by bis
famne, aîîd so, in order that shie mighit attain to being the great
preacher's bride,;simulated nîany gyraces of beart and mind that
she did not really possess; it miay have been that lie was capti-
vated by the mere outwvard cbarmns of bier person; but be this as
it inay, one tlîing is certain, and this is, that she was by no
ineans worthy of the bigh position, wvhich it wvas for any woman,
to be George Wliitefilld's wifè. Like John Wesiey, bie stipulated
that marriage shouild îîever prevent the delivery of a single
sermon. His ft-equent absence fromi Englaud for months, and
eveni years, wvas îîot conduicive to domiestic, Ièlicity. Neverthieless
bis wvile seems to have liad in lier soinethingo of the hiero soul.
Once, wlien Whitefield was attacked, wille preachiug, by ai mob
-lie tells the story ituseli-hlus courage -beg-an to fail, but bis
Nvife, pluckimg bis gown, said, ", George, play the, mnan for your
God,) wvileîî bis confidence returnied, anîd lie preachied with bis
wonted eniergy and eflèct.

Whitetield hiad muany ladies, somne of bigli rank, among his
closest persoual frietids. lIideed, wvherever hie wvent, women
ge nerally crowded around imi ; thay feit that, the cause hie advo-
cated lias been, iii ail timie, the cause of xvomanhood; they
understood that those delicate senisihilities whichi Whitefield
possessed iii comrnon with ail meni of genius, made birn appre-
ciate ail tlîat is best in wvoman's nature.

Like ail God's most favoured servants who have lived upon
earth, George Whiitefipld liad his, faults. H1e wvas olten too hasty
in judguieîîlt; h is langunage in controversy was often unwarrant-
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ably violent; bis burning zeal often led him into extremes. No
one wvas more conscious of bis own shortcomings than White-
fcild himself'; indeed, a simple and deep humility Nvas one of
tlie most marked points in bis chiaracter.

We have no great bookç left us by Whitefleld, in which we
may 110W know and love him. His only printed remains are bis
letters, whicb. are chiefly interesting as giving a grlimpse into his
inner nature, and a volume of bis sermons, which are unsatis-
factory from havingr been taken down as lie preached them by
unpractised reporters, andi having neyer been reviseci by himself.

LOVED MUCH.

BY MIRGARET J. PRESTON.

"WoE, woe is me ! " the outcast said,
And drew her inantie o'er lier head,
And moaned, "lWould God that 1 were dead

IlThe women catch their robes aside
Whene'er 1 pass them; mnen deride
The clidren in the mnarket chide.

91How dare I then to Him draw nigli,
Who yester-eventide on hligh
1 heard lift up the plcading cry-

"', Cone tto me, ye wcaryl' So
HIe surely said, as crouching low
Among the throng, I hid my woe.

IlAnd when HIe spake, of 1 rest,' my breath
Came back as from the j aws of death;
Oh, blessèd Christ of Nazareth !*

" 1To-day HIe sups with Simon; dare
1 loosen ail my lengths of hair,
And thus concealed adventure there,

"'And sce lim as HIe sits at ment,
And crawling close, with unguents sweet,
Anoint His sand-al-fretted feet ?
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"Oh, 'lieavy laden!l' If [-Te be
Thiat Chirist corne out of Galilc,
I know He mieaxt this word for me!"

So, swatlied about, thiat none miglit say
Who waiked, untended, forthi thiat day,
To Simoui's house shie took lier way.

Withiin the court sie shrinking pressed
Among the menials, féarful lest
Slie sliould not find the Lord a guest.

And cotvering, ini the lowliest place,
Shie drew lier veil a hiaiirbreadth's space,
And, Io ! that calrn, majestic face!1

Sie stole hehind Ris cushioned seat
Sie touched witi toucli of awe, His feet
She kissed thieiu w'ith lier hisses sweet.

Then on theni poured the ointrnent rare,
A iid wrappeil tiiem wviti lier trailing liair,
And wept withi wonder that sie dare-

Shie-so abashed, despised, undone,
Whorn publicans iiiake haste to shun--
Approachi, unchidden, the Holy One.

"Seest thou thisîco7fla??" Solely stirred
By contrite grief, shie had not; leard,
Till thus H-e spakze a single word.

O'erwhelrned, site snatclied lier hair ontspread,
Wrapped quick lier vail about lier head
And sank as one astound or dead.

fie, too, would spurn lier, knowing al
The guit and trespasa of lier fail,
For lier Hie liad not meant the cali.

Thus boNved, self-loathii ini her fear,
There struck across lier muffied ear
A sourd lier soul rose up to hear.

Life, joy, and peace sprang at the toucli,
"fier sins are all forgiven, itougli such
Bc maay ; for she lovèd much. "

The angels that bent down to see,
Behield no heart front burdens fre
As liera titat niglit iii letliany!
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A CANADIAN~ IfN EUJROPE,.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

NAPLES.

"IVediapoli epoi morn." "See Naples and then die."

-Neapolitan Proverb.

FROM :Rome to Naples is a railway ride of a hundred and sixty
miles. The road for a coxisiderable part of the -way leads along,
t>he slopes of the Appeniines, their splintered and pinnacle-d crags
rising, in verdureless desolation in the fierce blaze of an almnost
tropical sun. I was surprised at the sparseness of' foliage ; that of
the olive tree, which chiefly abounds, is of a thin and mneagre
quality, and of a duil grey colour. I saw notbing to compare
with the rich freshi foliagre of our Canadiani forests, except whiere
natural or artificial irrigation obtains. There, indeed, the foliage
and llowers of the fig, orange, and lemon groves, and of the
olcander and magnolia> were of richest luxuriance and exquisite
fragrance. Thie grape-vines are dwvarfed-looking gs'owths, more
like our garden peas than what I expected a viixevard to, be like.
Where they are festooned fromn tree to tree in the orchards, they
are, however, of mucli finer growth. Among the places of
interest passed en rout are, Aquino, the birth-place of the
satirist J-uvenal, and of ýhe IlAngtelc Doctor," Thomas Aquinas;
the celebrated castie-like monastery of Monte Casino, crowvnina a
lofty height, founded by St. Benedict, A.D. 529, withi one of the
most precious libraries in the world; and Capua, once the second
city in Italy, f.tmed. in Roman story.

It was with keen interest that I flrst caught sight of the
distant cone of Mount Vesuvius, with its lofty column of smloke
and steam-a pillar of cloud by day> of fire by niglit. My first
impressions of Naples were anythîng but favourable. After
escaping from the hands of importutiate "'commissionaires," who
attempted to force their services upon mue i spite of my pro-
tests, I was driven through miles of narrow streets, flanked by
lofty and monotonous houses, and crowded with pedestrians, over-
laden donkeys, clamorous venders of fruit> vegetables, iced wator,
etc., and tinkers, cobblers, and artizans of every class, working out
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of doors,-the population is about hait' a million. The Inagni-
ficent prospect from thne balcony of my hotel, however, far up the
siope of the amphitheatre on w1hich the city lies, more than
fulfilled myhighest anticipations. There, in the soft sunsetlylht,
gleamned the blue waters oft' le lovely bay,-its shore sweeping,
like a huge siciîle in majestic curve to the far-aif base of Vesuvius.

Tie city itself' ontains littie of special interest. Its history, like
its volcanic soi], has been disturbcd by many social convulsions,
which have left littie ot' antiquarian value or architectural
beauty to reward the attention. Its five forts are vast, soine
ot' them of strikinglv picturesque, structures. It has two curious
rnEdioeval gates, and nurnerous churches, most of them in a
debascd renaissance style of' architecture. Tfhe Churcli of St.
Januarius is the largest and rnost sumptuous. flere takes place,
thrice a year, the alleged miracle of liquefaction ot' the martyrs
blood. Nowhere did 1 witness such abject Mariolatry as here.
I observed one tawdry iniage of the Virgin, decked out in a
figured silk dress, a silver crown on her clustering curîs, rings on
ber fingers, and a bouquet in her hand, like a fine lady dressed for
a hall. One woman I saw raise the robe of the Virgin to ber
lips and reverently kiss it; another, I saw lyingr prostrate and
motionless on the stone floor before an altar; and everywhere I
beheld sucli abject superstition as I neyer saw bet'ore.

1 hiad been told that in INaples I should see the lazaroni lying
around like lizards in the sun, baskingr in luxurious idleness.
Put I did not. On the contrary, everybody seemed as busy as
could be. Indeed, so poor is the community that they have to
work or starve. The squalor of the lanes and alleys, in which
the poor swarm like bees, is painful to witness. One street is
called the Street of' Scven Sorrows-an al1lusion to the woes of the
Virgin. I thought it significant of the sevenfold sorrows, the
poverty, ignorance and superstition and other miseries, of ber
devotees. Very few of the people eau read. In a public arcade, I
saw several writers at their desks, to one of whomn a woman was
dictating a letter. They seem also very impulsive and quick-
tempered, and possessed very little self-control. They beat tlieir
dîmkeys unmercifuliy ; they gesticulate violently, and seeru dis-
posed to quarrel about merest trilles. I noticed one handsome
black-eyed -%vornan inake a rush at her littie girl who had dis-
pleased ber in something, and with a pauther-like fierceness raise
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hier arm to hier teeth and bite iV. I thoughit it the cruelest thing,
iever saw.

I shall have a higher respect for the whole race of donkeys as
long as I live, on account of the patient toil of the donkeys of
Naples. Such loads as they carry! such huge panniers of fruits,
vegyetables, snow from the distant mountains-just as described
by Horace eighteen huandred years ago,-and wine and water-jars,
and every conceivable burden! But a great offset Vo, their virtues
is the frightful noise of their nocturnal braying. 0f ail the lugru-
brious sounds that ever murdered sleep and made nighit hideous,
commend me Vo '-.le melaucholy long-drawn braying, of the Nea-
politan donkey.

If Naples itself hias fewv attractions, its immediate surrouadings
present many objects of surpassing interest. One of the most
delighitfui excursions in the neighbourhoocl is that to Pozzuoli-
the PutAoli where St. iPaul cc tarried seven days " ou bis way to
Rome-and Baja, the ancient Bai of Horace's epistie. The
road leads firat through Vhe Grotto di Posillipo-a tunnel through
a sandstone rock nearly half a mile long, and iu places a hundred
feet high. It dates from the tiine of Auguastus and is ascribed
by the peasants to the arts of the great magician, Virgil. Emerg-
ing from Vhe gaslit grrotto into, the gloiu tainslght,0

enVers a region once crowded xvith. stately Roman palaces and
villas, long since reduced to ruins by Vhe remneudous volcanic
convulsions of whichi it lias been the theatre. But Nature clothes
with perennial beauty this lovely strand; and the golden sunshine
falîs, and the sapphire sea expands, and the summer foliage
mantles every peak and cape and crag. I visited the celebrated
Chotta diel Cane, in wvhich. carbonic acid gas accumulates so as
instantly to extiuguishi a lighted Vorcli thrust into it. I waded in
some distance and stooped for a moment beneath the surface of
the gas, but experienced a strange suffocating sensation- The
guide Vhrust into the gas one of the numerous dogs kept for the
purpose; but the poor animal lookea up so wistfully that I
ordered his release, and he bounded eag(,erly away. The Solfatara-
an extincti crater-and suiphurous exhalations from the rocks, are
evidence of volcanic action. In places the soil was so hot that
I conld not hold my baud near it.

Pozzuohi, once the inost important commercial city in Italy, is
now a mere shadow of its former greatness. The ampbitheatre,
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in which St. Januarius was exposed to wild beasts under
Diocletian, is one of the most perfect in Italy. The dens of the
lions and leopards, the celis of the giadiators, and the ýsubter-
ranean passages and conduits can be distinctly seen. Even more
interesting is the ruined temple of' Serapis. The oscilations of
level are shown by the water-inarks and borings of marine worms
on the surface of the ancient colunins of tbe temple. The impor-
tunities of the beggçars and would-be guides of Pozzuoli would be
amusing if not so aunoying. One picturesque-looking rascal ian
beside the carrnage, on a hot day, for nearly a mile. 1 could only
get rid of him by buyiiig the torcli lie xvas determined to seil.

This wbole region is rife with memories of Virgiaubs

immortal poem. I drove around the grloomy Lake Avernus, the
scene, accord ing to tbe poet, of the descent of iAneas into the
netherworld. Wimy travýellingç compaflion, who was a classical
enthiusiast, I visited the so-called Sibyl's Grotto, where iEueas
consulted that mythic personage. Cne rga peigi h

hiilside, we penetrated by torebliglit a long, dark, wiuding
passage. Comingo to a steep incline my guide, a gnisly old
fellow, with a decidedly bandit look about him, stooped down
and said, "Montez." I mounted on bis back accordingly, and he
plunged into a stream of inky blackness-the River Styx hie called
it-and Nvaded into a little celi, which lie described as the Sibyl's
Chamber. Hlere w'ere ber bed, ber bath, and tbe very hole in the
wvall thiougli wbich sbe uttered ber oracles!I Who could doubt
the stoîy with sncb an evidence before bim ? In this uncanny
place oui gruides demanded their fce, but we insist.ed on their
carryi-ng us back to day-light, before paying, them. On oui way
to tbe ruins of ancient Cumoe we passed througb another long
and Iofty tunnel, constructed by Agrippa, and ligbted by large
shafts fromn above. Cumoe was founded B C. 1050, and was tbe
place where Greek civilization first found entrance to Italy. We
were shown its foliage-mantled aruphitheatre and lofty Acropolis.
Elere dwelt the Cumoean Sibyl, bence came the inysterious
Sibyline books, and from hence Greek letters; and the arts were
diffused throughout Etruscan Italy.

«,Notbing in the world," says Horace, c'ecan be compared with
the lovely bay of Baiae"' Even in its ruinous estate this once
gay Roman pleasure city deserves ahl the praise wbich ean be given
it. The whole region abounds in the ruins of temples, and of the
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palaces and villas of the ancient masters of the world. lâere,
Julius Coesar, Augustus, Tiberius, Nero, Lucullus, and many a
wealthy Roman had their pleasure-palaces and gardens. In one
of these Nero planned, and in the Lucrine Lake, near by was
attempted, the murder of his mother, AgrTippina. A guide who hiad
picked up a littie Engrlish, strangely twisted into Italiau idioms,
coniducted us througrh the temples of iDiana, Venus and Mercury;
the latter, a large, dome-shaped structure with a fine echo. The
inost remarkable rain is the Piscina Mirabilis, a vaulted cistern
,with lofty arches supported by forty-eighit huge columns. It is
a vast reservoir, fed by the Julian Aqueduet from far-distant
springs, and intended for watering- the Roman fleet in the harbour
of Misenun far belowv. 0f this fleet the eider Pliny, who
perished in the irruption of Vesuvitis in A.D. 79, was commander.
1 chipped off some oif Lhe lime deposit froru the walls, which
showed that it had been iii use for a long period. The flat-
roofed -white stone houses have a sigularlv Oriental look.
I climbed over stonie threshing iloors, on elevated places, and
saw the cattie treading out the corn. It was then winnowed by
tossingr it into the air, thatl the wiiid iniit blow the chaif away.
Stone oil and wine presses confirined the E3stern aspect of the
scene. The interior of the houses 'vas cro'vded and comfortless,
and uncleanly. The food wvas coarse, and cooked in earthenware
vessels at a rude fire-place. The holiday costume of the
peasants-red upper garment and gold embroidery-betrayed
their Greek origin. They offeied foreour refreshiment black bread
and cheese, fruit and wine. The view from the bouse-top was
superb-the rocky Cape Misenum, the lovely Bay of Baioe, in
the offing the volcanic islands of the Procida, and Ischia, and at
our feet a gloomy lake in an old crater called Mare Alorto, Lhe Sea
of IDeath.

The ride back to Naples in the golden afternoon light was
glorious. The blue waves broke in snowy spray upon the
silver strand; bronzed fishermen, with eager gestures and much
noise, were haulincg their nets, ricli with finny spoil, ashore; and
muleteers were urging their slowv convoys along the dusty high-
way. The road climbs the broad shoulder of a hill aainina ever
wider views, tili at once the glorious Bay of Naples, wvith it's
painted villas, its gardens of richest, foliage, its rocky cliffs and
sheltered coves, and the magical sunset slieen on its blue waves,
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bursts upon the sight. It is a memory of delight that no
words eau reproduce. 1 stopped the carniage, over and over again
to gaze and gaze upon the charmiing scene, and could scarceiy tear
myself away. Among the evil memories of this lovely coast is
that of thé Villa of Vedius Polio, with the fish ponds where he
used to feed bis lanipreys with the flesh of his slaves. The
Grotto of Sejanus, Tomb of Virgil, and, more remote, the Villa of
Cicero, are also places of interest.

Another delightful excursion is that to Sorrento and the isiand
of Capni. As one embarks on the steamer, hialf-naked boys
disporting in the water cry out, "Monnaie, signor, monnaie."
When coins are thrown theni, they dive like doîphins and hring
them up ini their teeth. Sorrento, the birth-place of Tasso, sits
like a queen on a throne of rock, embowered amid groves of
orange, olive, mulberry, poinegranates, fias, and aloes-a very
garden of delight. A few miles out in the gulf lies the beautiful
island of Capri. If I had not seen it, I could not have believeci
it possible that water could be so intensely bine as that of this
lovely bay. In the sünshine it was a light, and in shadow a
deep, ultra marine; but as clear as crystal. I could see the star
fish on the bottoni in frora five Vo ten fathoms of water, ami the
doîphins, disporting in the waves, were visible at a much greater
distance.

Capri consists of two craggy7 peaks,so precipitous that at only two
points can a landing be eflècted. Covered w'ith foliage, it gleanis
like an emerald set in sapphire. Here the Emperor Tibenius,
whien sated and sickened 'with ruling the worid, retired to
grow cabbages. The ruins of bis villa stili crown the summit of
the island,-a part of it is now used as a cow-byre. The gem
of the island, however, is the celebrated Blue Grotto. It is
entered from the sea by a low arch scarce three feet high. The
,visitor rwust lie down in the bottom of the boat. Within, it
expands Vo a large vaulted chaniber. The effect of the blue
refraction of the light is dazzling, and the body of the boatman
who swixns about in the water gleanis like silver. I clitubed
the clifi' by a steep and rugged path, dined at an inni where
the orainge blossois filled the air with fragrance, and descending
on the other side to a delightfully picturesque har'.1our, sailed
round the island in a boat xnanned by tliree stout-arined fisher-
mcn. Xe penetrated the -white grotto, where the wayes look-ed
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like curdled milk, the green grrotto, and the stalactite grrotto, and
sailed beneath a magnificent natural arcli, and under volcanic
cliffa rising precipitously a thousand feet in air.

The grandest excursion froru Naples, however, is that to Mon
Vesuvius. In order to avoid the heat, I left Naples with a friend,by
carriage, shortly after midnight, aiîd rode througrh the sulent streets
of the beautiful city-the tali white houses gyleaming like marble
in the glorious moonlight. At many of the corners lamnps were
burning before a shnine of the Virgin. After au hour's drive we
reached IResina, a villagre at the foot of the rnountain. Our
veturino knocked lcudly at a door, and soon we were sur-
rounded by a swarrn of guides, ail anxious to prey upon tl1
victims. Makzing, a bargain with the chief wve were soon moun
viith the aid of much officious assistance, on good stout horses.
TIrough the stone-paved streets of~ the little town we clattered,
and soon began to climb the miountain, between luxuriant vine-
yards and fig, and almond orchards growingr upon the fertile
volcanic soil. Our train was sooII increased by four hangyers-
on, besides the guide. They well deserved this name, in its Most
literai sense, for they would catch hold of the hiorses' tails, and
so for part of the way we helped themn instead of their helping
us. At length the road became so steep that horses could no0
longer climb, and we were forced to dismouint.

Now the use of the guides wvhoma our horses hiad dragrged up
became apparent. It was thieir turn to drag us up. One stout
fellow tied a leather strap to a stick and grave ine the stick> which
I held with both handG while lie took the other end of the strap
over his shoulder, and another guide pushied rue up from
behind. Between the two, by scràmbling in zig-zags up the
mountain's side, I at, last reaclied the top and stood où~ the edge
of the crater. And wvhat a sight, I behield ! A crurnbling ledge
of rock rau round the summit, sloping suddenly down to a large
irregular depression which was covered, and lloored as it were,
with black lava> which had cooled and hardened, retaining the
form in which it had boiled up and flowed forth. This floor 'vas
studded with a number of smaller cones froru which gas and
steain were escaping with a violent hissing noise. Among them
wvas one very mu ch larger than the others-the active crater-
froin wvhich issued the most, frightfal bellowings. About every
two minutes came a violent explosion, and a large quautity of
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stones and scoria were thrown high in the air, and fell baick
into the crater.

Through numerous cracks and crevices steam. and gas
were escaping; the rocks were stained yellow> red, and purpie
with the suiphur incrustations> and 1 could feel the heat
througyh the tbick soles of my boots. In many cracks and
crevices the rock wvas seen to be red hot, and when I thrust in my
staff it suddenly caughit fire. Soon one of the guides grave a loud
cry, and called us to see the molten lava which we found boiling0
up throughl the black floor, and flowiug along in a thick, viscid
strcain, like tai', only of a fiery colour. The heat was , -at, but
the guides went so near as to take sonie of it on the end of their
staves, and pressed into it copper coins *whicb I gave theni.
When the lava cooled these '%vere flrrnly imbedded, and 1 brouglit
thein away as souý'enirs of the occasion.

Mây guide clinibed a swuall cone and broke off the top with bis
s La ff. lnstantly, wvith a violent noise, a jet of steami escapee,
throWingýl fragments of rock into the air. As may be imagiued, 1
burried down as fast as possible. I should hiave liked very much
to look dowii into the active crater, but it wvas quite unsafe, so
frequent were the showers; of falliuug st.ones. From the summit
we hiad a unagnificeut view of the distant city and beautiful. bay with
the Nvide sweep of it~s sickle-shaped shore. After hincheon on
the mountain top, part of which consisted of eggs cooked by
the naturil heat of this great furnace, we desceuded much more
rapidly than Nve went up. Ail xe had to do was to lift our feet
welI out of the cinders and down we 'went with tremenclous
strides. We mounted our horses and rode down through vast
siopes covered with the black lava of recent eruptions, which in
places had flowed far over the plain, destroying numerous bouses
and vineyards in its progress. In the eruptions of 1872 many
lives were lost; in that of 1794, four hundred perishied ; and by
one earlier still, three thousand were destroyed. In the recent
great eruption, ashcs and scoria were hurled eight thousand feet
in the air and carried by the wind a distance of one hundred
and forty miles.

It was a brighlt sunny afternoon that I drove, with my corn-
panion in travel, from. Mount Vesuvins tc Pompeii. The city, it
Nvill be remembered, was buried beneath twenty feet of volcanic
ashes and pumice stone, jast eighteen hundreciyears ago. About
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the middle of the last century it was re-disco-vered, and ever since
its excavation bas been prosecuted with varying energy. A large
part has now been disinterred, and the resuit is a revelation of
the conditions of old Roman life, such as is exhibited nowhere
else. The bouses, of course, are roofiess; the woodwvork having,
been ignited by the red-Iiot ashes and scoria. But their internai.
arrangements, their paintingys, and their contents atre perfectly
preserved. It produces a strange sensation to walk down the
narrow streets of this long-buried city-they vary from fourteen
to twenty-four feet xide-to observe the ruts made by the cart-
wheels eighteen centuries ago> and to see the stepping-stones across
the streets, bearing the marks of horses' hoofs. On either side
are small shops, j ust lize those of Naples to-day, for the sale of
bread, meat, oi, wiue, drugs, and other articles. The sigus of
the sbopkeepers can, in places be seen-, aud even. the stains of
the wine-cups on the marbie counters. A barber shop, a soap
factory, a tannery, a fuller's shop, a bakzery wvith eighty loaves of
bread in the oven, and several milis have also been found. At
the street corners are stone fountains wvorn smooth by lengthiened
use, to which the maidens us'pd to trip s0 lightly.

The dwelling-houses bave a vestibule opening on the street,
somntimes with tbe Word <Salve," " Welcome," or a figure of a
dogy ini mosaic on the floor with the words, "1Cave canem, "Be-
ware of the dog." Xitbin is an open court surrounded by
bedrooms, kitchen, tr-iclinium or dining-room, etc. The walls and
columns are beautifuilly painted in brigbit colours, chiefly red and
yellow, and adorned w ith elegyant frescoes of scenes in the mythie
bistory of the pagan gods and godesses, landscapes, etc. In
publie places may be read election placards and wall-scribblingtsý
of idie soldiers and schoolboys. Opposite one sbop is the warn-
ing, in Latin, " This is no place for lounging, idler depart."
The publie forum, the basilica, or court 'of justice, N ith its celis
for prisoners; the temples of the gods, with their shrines and
images, tbeir altars stained wit.h incense smoke, and the chambers
of the priests; tbe theatres witb their stage, corridors, rows of
marble .seats-one wvil1 hold five tbousand and another twenty
thousand.persons ; the 1? Salie baths, witb niches for holding the
cbothes and toilet articles, marble basins for bot and cold water,
etc.; tbe street of tombs lined with tbe monuments of the dead,
and the ancient city wralls and gates, may ail be seen almost as
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they were wvhen the wrath of Heaven descended upon the g1îilty
city. About two thousand persons are supposed to have perishied
in its ruins. li the biouse of Diomedes the bodies of saventeen
women and children were found crowded together. At the
garden gate was discovered the skeleton of the proprietor,
with the key in bis baud, and near himn a slave with money
and jewels. In ihe gladiator's bai-racks were found sixty-three
skeletons, three of t(-hemn in prison with iron stocks on their
feet. lu the nuseum are obseived several castis of the iii-
fated inhabitants in the attitude of fligbt, and in the very
death-struggle. Among these are a younig girl with a ring on
ber finger, a man lyingy on hîs side, ivith remarkably well
preserved features, and others. The very texture of the dress
xnay be distinctly seen. The sight of this dead city, called
forth from, its grave of centuries, made that old Roman lifé
more vivid and real to me thanl ail the classie reading I had
ever done.

The poet Rogers thus descý7ibes bis visit to Pompeii:

But Io, engraven on a thresholdstone,
That word of courtesy, so sacred once,
RIL !At a inaster's greeting we miay enter.
And Io, a fairy-palace! everywhere,
As through the courts and chambers we advance,
Floors of mnosaic, walls of arabesque,
And columns clustering in Patrician spiendour.
But har-, a footstep ! Miaywve not intrude ?
And nowv, rnethinks, I hear a gentlc laugh,
And gentie voices rningling- as in converse!1
-And now a harp-string as struck carelessly,
And now-along the corridor it cones-
1 cannot err, a filling as of baths!
-Ah, no, 'tis but a rnockery of the sense,
Idle and vain 1 We are but where we were;
Stili wandering in a City of the Deadl

In the National Museumn at Naples are preserved a v6ry large
colection of the paintings and mosaics and other objeots found
at Pompeii. The frescoes are wonderfnilly fresb-looking, and the
drawing is full of character and expression, althougb mauy of
the subjects betray a depravation of morals painful to contemplate.
A curious collection of articles of food and other objects found at
Pompeii is also shown. Among these ai. speciinens of ofi, wine,
meat, fish, eggs, laves of bread with the baker's name stamiped
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on thein, almonds, dates, peas, onions, sandals, a purse with coins,
etc. A very large collection of bronzes, objects of art, househiold
utensils and the like, gives a vivid conception of the life and
habits of the inhabitants of the buried city. The followingy is a
list of articles I jotted dowii as 1 xallked through the rooms:
Statuettes and images of the gods; candalabra andlamps of very
ornate character; musical instrumients, flutes, cymbals, plectra,
etc.; surgical instruments in cases, many variêties, also cases
of medicines ; toilet articles, combs, mirrors, beautiful bracelets,
brooches, amulets, -rings, seals, gold ornaments a-ad jewellery;
spoons, buckles, Fpears, weapons of ail sorts; cake cutters,
and moulds for cakes in the form. of pigs, rabbits, hearts,'
etc.; tongs, fire-irons, griddles, pots, pans, funnels, steel-yards,
scales, large and small with weights, marked I., Il., Ii., V... X., etc.;
measures, chains, nails, tacks, screws, door-knockers, hinges, locks
and keys for doors, spades, xnattocks, hay forks, siekies, pruning
knives, axes> shears, hammers, adzes, planes, iron beds and baths,
vases of every size and shape, lead pipes and brass water taps.
Many of these are almost identical in shape with those used by
the Italian peasantry of the present day. 0f special interest to,
me was the gallery of portrait statues and busts. They were not
ideal figures, but faitbful copies from. life, full of character and
expression-nagistrates or consuls> grave matrons, beautiful
childien, pure-faced vestal virgins, merry school boys and arcli-
looking Roman girls. It was tbe best presentation of ancient
life and character I have seen. At Rome, also, I was greatly im-
pressed by a domestie, group. It was the portrait busts of a
husband and wife of middle agte and of grave, almost austere,
expression. The mnj held bis wife's band in his, while bier
arm was thrown confidingly over bis shoulder. This was so
admired by the historian Niebuhr, as a symbol of early Roman
virtue, that be'ordered a copy of it to, be placed upon his
own tomb.

Amid ail the 'natural beauty of this lovely land, there is one
thought that continually baunts one like a nightmare. It is the
consciousness of the oppressed and degraded condition of Vhe
people, and especially of the liard lot of woman. On ber, unfitted
by nature for such toil, some of the heaviest hurdens fail.
While tbe cities swarm with idle priests and sturdy mendicant
friars, and uuiformed so1dier.3 swagger around Vhe railway
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stations, 1 saw% women toiling, like beasts of barden ini the field)
and performing the hardest and most menial drudgery. I saw
one aged woinan carry ing up large stones on ber hiead out of
a quarry. I saw another harnessed to a cart, and my travelling
companionl saw a woman and a cow harnessed together to a plow.
I somietimes tried to alleviate a littie their burdens,. but what
-was my poor hielp against this mass of human misery 1 As I
witnessed their 'sufferinys, I often feit tears of pity start un-
bidden to my eyes.

Yet this is the land where Christianity won some of its earliest
triumphs, and wvhere the lips of an Apostie preached the New
Evangel to the dying iRoman xvorld. And here, in this bheart of
Catholic Christendoni, the self-named Vicar of Christ for
centuries bias hiad alrnost unbounded sway-and these be the
resuits. It seen4s to mie that no more damning accusation can
be brougbht against the Papacy than the ignorance and supei-
stition and social degradation of the essentially noble race
w'hich it hias hiad beneath its fostering care. The only hope
for the moral and social elevation of these people is the pure
Gospel of Christ. This is the lever of more than Archimnedian
power which can lift thei to a highier plane of being. And
this divine ageilcy is exerting its energising influence as neyer
before, silice the days of the Church of the Catacombs. English
and Anierican Methodisia and other forais of Evangyelical religion
are, froin many centres, leavening the surrouniding mass. la
this lanîd, longo groaning under pagan, and then under Papal
persecution, the Gospel bas iîow free untrammelled course.
IJnder the very shadow of the Vatican is the propaganda of ,he
Bible Society, and on one of the best streets in IRome rises the
hiandsorne façade of a Methodist church. To use the figure of
Bunyan, Giants Pope and Pagan may both munch with their
toothless guas, but they cannot corne at the pilgrims to
harm tieni.

GOD'S ways seem dark,
Yet soon or late

They touch the shining hbis of day.
The evil canuot brook delay,

The good eau %çeil afford te -lit.
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EARLY PAYS 0F UPPER CANADA.

BY CANNIFF 11AIGHT, ESQ.

II.

'WE can form no idea of the difficulties which beset the early
inhabitants of Upper Canada, nor of the hardships and privations
they endured. Tliey have not unfrequently beeu reduced to the
very verge of starvation, yet they bravely struggled on. Tree
after tiee fell before the invading axe, and tlie small clearing was
turned to immediate account. A few necessaries of life were pro-
duced. and even these, limited as they were, were the beginnings
of comfort. I bave in my yonger days taken grists to the
Mill, as the farmers say; but I can assure my dear reader I
would rather decline the homely taskc of carryingy bags of' grain
on my back for three miles, and then paddling it ini a canoe to
Kingston mills and back again to Fourth Town, a round trip of
about seventy-five miles; and then after this pleasing trip bad
corne to an end, resuming the gentie exercise of backing it home,
a feat doue more than once by old meni I have knlown.

But time rolled on: the openings in the forest grew langrer and
wider. The log-cabins began to multiply, and the curlingo smoke
risinG here and there above the woods, told a silent but more
cheerful tale.. There dwelt a nieighibour, miles away, perhaps, but
a neighbour nevertheless. If yon -would like an idea of the
proximity of humanity and the luxury of society in those days,
just place a few miles of dense woods between yourself and

orn earest neighbour, and you will have a faint conception of
the delighits of a home in the forest.

There are persons stili living who have heard their parents or
grandparents tell of the d1readful suffenings they endured the
second year after the settlement of the Bay of Quinte country.
The second year's G overnment supply, through some had nagoe-
ment, was frozen up in the lower part of the St. Lawvrence, and
in consequence the people were reduced to a state of famine.
Men were glad in some cases to give ail they possessed for that
which. ýwould sustain life. Farms were given in e.xchiange for
small quantities of flour, but more frequently refused. A
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respectable old lady, long, since gone to ber rest, and whose
grandchildren are- soxnewhat aristocratie, wvas wont in those
dftys to go avay to the woods early in the morning to gather and
eat tie buds of the basswvood, and tlien bring an apronful home
to lier family. In one neiglFbourhood a beef boue passed from
house to biouse, and 'vas boiled again and agyain in order to
extract sonie nutriment from it. This is no :fiction, but a literai
fact. Many othier equally uninviting bis of fare might be given,
but these no doubt wiIl suffice. Sufficient hias been said to show
thiat our fathers and mothers did not repose upon rose-beds, nor
did they fold their bauds in despair, but witlh strong nerve and
stout hearts, even wlheil famine wvas in the pot, they pushed on,
and lived. The forest tnelted away before them, and we are
now enjoying, the happy resuits.

The life of thefirst settiers Nvas for a long time one of bard-
ship and adventure. When this Utopia vas reached, he had
frequently difficulty in finding lis land. fie was flot always
very particular as to this, for land then wvas not of very mucli
account,, and yet he wished, if possible, to strike sornewhere neai
bis location. This involved sometimes long trips into the forest,
or along the shores. After a day's paddliîîg he would land, pull
up bis cauoe and look around. The nigyht is coming on and he
bas tCo makýe some preparation for it. 1IHow is it to be doue in
this howvIing, wilderness ? Where xviii lie sleep, and how wil l he
protect hiruseif agrainst the perils that surround him? fje
takies bis axe and goes to work, a few small trees are cut down,
then lie gathers sonie dry limbs and heaps them up together.
From lis pocket lie brings a large knife, tiien a flint and a bit of
punk. The punk he places caref'uily under the flint, holding it
in bis left baud, and tiien picks up his kuiife and gives the flint a
few sharp strokes with the back of the blade, which sends forth a
shower of sparks, some of wbich, fali on the punk and ignite,
and soon bis heap is in a blaze. Now this labour is flot only
necessary for lis comfort, but for his safety. The smoke drives
the flies and musquitoes away, and keeps the wolves and bears
l'rom eucroachiug ou bis place of rest. But the liglit xvhidh affords,
him protection submits him to a new annoyance.

"Loud as the wolves li Orca'8 stormy steep,
IUowI to the toaring of the stormny dtep,"
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the wolveg howl to the fire kcindled to affright theni away.
Watching the whole night in the surrounding, his, they keep up a
concert which trtily 'c renders night hideous ;"and bullfrogs in
countiess nuinbers from adjacent swamps, with an occasional

to-whit to-who " fromt the sombre owl,--altogether make a
native choir anything but conducive to calm repose. And yet
amid such a serenade, with a few boughis for a bed, and the
gnarled, root of a tree for a pillow, did inany of our fathers
spend their first nights in the wilderness of Canada.

In the year 1780, on the l4th day of October, and agyain in
July, 1814, a Inost remarkable phenomenon occurred, the like of
which was neyer beère witnessed in the country. " At noonday
a pitchy darkness completely obscured the light of the sun, con-
tiiîuing for about ten minutes at a time, and being frequently
repeated dnring the afternoon. In the interval between each
Mysterious eclipse dense masses of black clouds streaked with
yellow drove athwart the darkened sky, with fitful gusts of
w'ind. Thunder, lightning, black rain, and showers of asiies
added to the terrors of the scene, and wvhen the Sun appeared, its
colour ivas a bright red." The people wvere filled ivith fear, and
thoughit that the end of the world wvas at ha'nd. They are known
as the «"dark days."

Many years after this, another phenomenon not less wonderful
occurred, which the writer had the satisfaction of seeing; and
ahthough forty-five years have e1apsed, the terrifying scene is as
firmily fixed in my memiory as though it had happentàd but an
hour agro. I refer to the nieteorie shower of the 13Lh November,
1833. My father hadl been fromi home, and on his return. about
midnigb lt, his attention was arrested by the frequcnt fali of
meteors, or stars, to use the common phrase. The number
rapidly increased; and the sighit was so grand and bea,,Giftu1
that he came in and woke us ail up, and then walkedl up the
road and rouseci sot-ne of the neighbours. Such a display of
heaveui's, fireworks wvas neyer seen before. If the air had been
filled wit1î rockets they would have been but match strokes com-
pared to the incessant play of brilliant dazzling me;teors that flashed
across the sky, furrowing it se thickly with golden Unes that the
whole hieaven seenied ablaze, until the moruing's sun shut eut the
scene. One meteor of largec size remained some time almest
stationary ini the zenith, emittiug streams of ligliht. 1 stood like
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a statue> -and cg -e, witft fear &nd awe Up to the ghittering sky.
Millions of stars seenied to be dashing across the blue dome of
heaven. In fact I thoughlt the whiole starry firmament Nvas
turubling dovn to eartl'. The iieighibours were terror-struck: the
more enlighltened oî dlhem were aweO at contemplating SQ vivid a
picture of the Apoc..yptic image, that of the stars of heaven
faliingy to the earth, even as a figY-tree casteth hcr untimely figs,
when she is shaken by a mighty wind ; while the cries of
others, on a calm niglit like that, mighit have been heard for miles
around.

Young and poor as Canada wvas biaif a century ago, she was not
behind many of the older and more wealthy countries in enter-
prize. lier legisiators w ere sound, practical men, -who had the
interest of their country at heart; lier merchants were pushing
and intelligent; lier farmers frugal and industrious. Under such
auspices lier succÉss -vas assured. At an early day the Govern-
ment grave material aid to every project that w'as calculated to
foster and extend trade and commerce, as well as to openi up and
encourage the settiement of the country. Neitlier was inidividual
enterprise behind in adopting the discoveries and improvements
of the time and applying thein not only to their own advantage,
but the comnxunity at large. Four years after Fulton had made
his successful experiiiient with. steami as a propelling power
for vessels -in the Hudson, a small steamer wvas built and
launched at Montreal; and in 1815 the keel of the first steamer
that navigated the waters of Upper Canada wus laid at Bath. Shie
was named the Fronten~ac, and three years laVer another steamer,
the Charlotte, was buit at the same place, 1 cannot give the
dimensions of these boats, but it is safe to say that they were not
large. Their exploits in the way of speed were considered mar-
velcus, a,-d formed the topic of conversation in many a home. A
trip in one of those steamers down the bay to Kingston was a
greater feat then than a voyage Vo Liverpool uow; and they went
but littie faster than a man could walk.

Previous to the introduction of steamers, which gave a
-wonderful impetus Vo trade, and completely revolut.iouized it, the
traffic of the country was carried ou under great disadvantztgte.
Montreal and Quebec, the one t1he depot of inerchandise and the
othler the centre of the lutnber trade, ;vere fan away, anîd coul
,nly be reach)ed during six nionths iii the year by the St. Law-
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rence, whose navigation, on account of its rapids, wvas difficuit and
dangerous. Thiere was but little money, and business wvas con-
ducted on an understood basis of exehangTe or barter. During
the winter months tbe farmner thrashe-d bis gYrain, and broughit it
with bis pork and potash to the merchant, who gave him goods
for bis family in return. The merchant was usually a lumber-
man as welI, and hie busied himself in the winter time in gettingt
out timb-er and hauling it to the bay, when it mwas rafted and
made ready for moving eariy in the spring.. As soon as navi-
gation was open, bar~ges and batteaux were loaded with potash
and produc2. and he set sail with these and bis -rafts down the
river. It was always a voyage of hardship and danger. If good
fortune attended 1dm, hie would in the course of three or four
weeks make Montreal, and Quebec with bis rafts two or three
weeks later. Then commenced the labour of disposing, of his
stufl, settling up the year's accounts, and purchasing moregoods,
with whici bis boats wvere loaded and despatched for home.

The task of the country merchant t'nen ini makingr his selections
wvas mucli more difficuit than now. Beside this, as lie could
reach his market but once in the year, bis purchases hiad to be
governed by this fact. He had to cater to the entire wants of
bis customers, and wLs in the letter as well as the spirit a general
merchant, for he kept dry goods, groceries, crockery, hardware,
tools, implements, drugs,--everything in fact from a needie to an
anchor. The return trip with bis merchandise vas slow and diffi-
cuit. The smooth stretches of the river were passed with the oar and
sal, the cu-rrents with poles, while the more difficult rapids were
overcome by the men, assisted with ox-teanis. Thus lie worried his
-way through, and, by the time hie got home, two or three months
had been consurned. During the winter months, while the
western trader was busy in collecting bis supplies for the spring,.
the general merchant of Montreal, a veritable nabob in thiose
days, locked up) his shop and set off with a team for Upper
Canada, and spent it in visiting bis customers. The -world
moved slow then, the ocean was traversed by sailing ships-they
brought our merchandise and mails. In winter the only comn-
munication with Montreal and Quebec was by stage, and in the
fail and spring it was maintained with no sinail difficulty. One
of the wonders of swift travellingc of the day was that of Weller,
the mail contractor and stage proprietor, sendiug Lord Durhamn
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thirougyh from Toronto to Montreal in thirty-six hours. Many a
strange adventure could be told of stage rides between Toronto
and Quebec, and of the inerchants in their annual trips downl the
St. Lawrence, on rafts and in batteaux; and it seems a pity that
so raucli that would amuse and interest now has neyer been
chron icled.

There was one thing brought about by those batteaux voyages
for which the fiarmer is by no means thankful. The men used to
fill their beds with fresh straw on their return, and by this means
the Canadian thistie found its way to Upper Canada.

As Canada hiad not been behind in employing steam in navigra-
tion, so she was not behind in empioying it in another direction.
Stevenson buit the first railroad between Liverpool and Man-
chester in 1829. Some years later, 1836, we had a railway in
Canada, and now we have over 5,000 miles in the Dominion.
These two auencies have entirely chanuged the character both of
our commerce and mail service. The latter in those early days,
in the Midland district, was a private speculation of one lluff,
who travelled the cou ntry and delivercd papers and letters at the
houses. This was a very irregular and unsatisfactory ïstate, of
thingys,, but was better than no mail at ail. Then came the
wonderful improvement of a weekiy mail carried by a messenger
on horseback; and as time wore on, the delivery became more
frequent, post-offices multiplied, postage rates were reduced, and
correspondence increased. There were two other enterprizes
which the country took hold of very soon after their discovery. I
refer to the canals and the telegraph;- the first, the Lachine Canal,
was cominenced. ir± 10-2i., and the Welland in 1824. The
Montreal Telegrapli Company was organized in 1847. So that
in those four great, discoveries which have revolationized the

trae o th woldit will be seen that our young country kept

abreast -with the times, and lier advance not only in those
improvements; but every brandi of science and art lias been
inarvellous.

'<1It is a common complaint perpetually reiterated," remarks
a racy writer " that the occupations of life are filied to, over-
flowing; that the avenues to wealth or distinction are so crowded
with competitors that it is hopeiess to endeavour to make way in
the dense and jostling masses. This despondingy wail %vas doubt-
less heard wben the young earth had hardly commenced lier
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career of glory, and it will be doleftilly repeated by future gene-
rations to the end of tixne Long, before Cheops had planted
the basement-stone of bis pyramids, whien Sphinx and Cullossi
had not yet been fashioned into thieir huge existence, and the
untouchied quarry had given out neither temple or monument,
the young Egyptian, as lie looked along the Nule, may have
mourned that lie wvas borul too late. Fate had done him.
injustice in withholding bis individual beingy tili the destinies of
man were accomplislied. Plis imagination exulted at xvhat lie
mighit have been, had bis chance been commensurate with bis
merits, but what ieinaiined for hrni now in this worn-out,
battered, used-up hulk of a world, but to sorrow for the gooci
times, which had exhausted ail resources.

"The mouruful lamentation of antiquity lias not beeni
weakened in its transmission, and it is not more reasonable now
than wlieu it groaned by the Nule. There, is always room, enough
in the world, and work waiting for willing hands. The charm
that conciners obstacles and commands success is strong will and
stronug work. Application is the friend and alIy of genius. The
laborious scholar, the diligent merchant, the industrious me-
chanic, the hard-working fariner, are thriving, men, and take rank
in the world; whule genius by itself, lies in idie admiration of a
fame that is ever prospective. The hare sleeps or amuses hutuseif
by the way side, and the tortoise wins the race."

"JESTJS WEPT."

Ost.LY two little words, Fallingr to eartli,
But 0 what grace! Warmed by its gentie power

Only a tear-drop Into glad birth
On a xneek, sad face! A seed of human love,

Far-off at Bethany, Since grown to sucli bp.auty
Long, long agone, That it niakes life more glad,

A littie act, 0And mnakes far lems sad

Sixnply doue. Eartls hardest duty.
But that littie tear,
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THE SOCIAL ASPECTS 0F METHODISM.

1.

WE have long thought that the social aspects of the Methodist
organization are well worth study. There is probably no body
of Christians that corne into, doser contact with each other.
The class-nieeting, the three years' system of ministerial changes,
the numerous public meetings for connexiornal purposes, the
great nissionary enterprise with its almost coun.1less gatherings,
ail these have contributed to form relationships that have
affected the body spiritually in a large degree. The changes,
too, in the pulpit ýuniday after Sunday have made up a large
social elernent to be added to those we have mentioned. In
this wvay the interchange of ideas bas been. frequent, and whilst
it bas disadvantages there can be no doubt that this compli-
cated system of change has led up to, immense moral and
spiritual result.q. An earnest Methodist, one whc enters enthu-
siastically into the aIl the alfiài-rs'of his church, is in rnany respects
a rare type of inan. There is a fullness of sympathy in bis
nature, an overflowing generosity that marks him out as a lovable
person. lie cornes into contact with different men-with
innumerable phases of mind-he hears what thiey bave to say, he
unconsciously reflects their better qualities, and becomes bimself
a centre of genial influience. Perhaps this is not found to, be
universally the case> but it is undoubtedly the genius of Method-
ism to work in tbis particular way.

It is within the lirnits of strict truth to say that tbe singular
development of' the Mletbodist organ ization bas united, as with a

strng ne ok, the wbole of the villages and towns in England.

The constant movement of the preachers acquaints one town
more or less. with the religions lif2 of another. The itinerant
carnies -witb him not only bis own library and sermons, but a
bundle of associations that are of engrossing interest in bis new
sphere. Methodism yearly presents a steady panorama of social
and religious incident> the culminating scene of wvhich is the
assemblingr of the Conference, now held in this town, now in
that. ARi the centres get the benefit periodically of what May
be termed the whole life of Methodismn gathered into one focuis.
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On these occasions veteran 1 reachers meet, and exchange views
not only in the debiberations of the ecclesiastical court, but in
the home circle, iii sortie old and revered family whose guests
they are. Here the social aspects of Methodism are perhaps seen
to the best advantage. For it cannot be douibted that the
presence of hundreds of ministers in hundreds of homes> men
who have corne fromi ail quarters of the globe> miust have a
powerful resuit for good. These asseniblies are valuable not ouly
on their spiritual side. There are other aspects to be looked
at. The extensive travel, which is the inevitable heritage of
every \Vesleyan preacher, must prove of advantage both Vo Iiim
and the Connexion. An experieiîce thus gained, if well inarked
and digested, has many uses. It oughlt, to make hiin a desirahie
accession into the numerous social circles he is called in the
course of bis itinerant work to enter. And thuts we see what

power the living men have as ani iinterpeuietrating elernent iu
the daily 111e of the Methodist Church. These laws of asso-
ciation, wvhicli are in some respects peculiar to this Churchi,
invite special study. The social aspects of Methodism have
donc more, perhaps, than we think to shape its spiritual
existence.

IReflection on these things might to many be a rich harvest
of genuine emotion, not the spurious and dangerous er.uotion
Of the sensational novel, but a real uplifting of the tides of
the spirit.

',.'e field over wbich an average aged Methodist is called to

thrc'w bis memory is and ulust lie iu many cases a large and

a -very varied one. Rie has multiplied lessons to iearn from.
the workings of Divine Providence, fronm frequent experience

of change. Hie has noV Vo mourn, the loss of one pastor iu twenty,

or iL May be thirty years, but he will probably be called to think
of the passing away of a spiritual t-eacher ten tîmes in that

period, and in sorne instances more than that. Out of Metho-

dism in its enthusiastic aspects you gyet a robust and fine social,

as w~ell as religious, life. 1V presents abundant miaterial out of

whichi spiritual characters are made, moulded, chastened, and

purified by the Divine touch.
The class-meeting, though mainly designed for purely spiritual

abjects, lias a decided social cast. iEach member listens to the

experieuce of bis neighbour. This weekly record of joy or cf
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sorrow often recounits the vicissitudes of domestic life-all kinds
of mental anguisli, affliction, and bereavement. Those, there-
fore, iii danger of Iapsing izito spiritual idleness or indifficrence
') reason of luxury and ease, are reminded of their duties
wheu. soine tale of sorrow or of death is related in tlieir pres-
ence. Thus the Methodist is neyer withiout the niaterials out
of which a strong religious experience is constrticted. Let irn-
train bis Spiritual eye to viewv thiese things aright, to look at
themi thirough thie mnedium. of the Divine illumination> wvhich.
is neyer xithhleld, and freshi thioiights will corne to him, his
motives xviii rise to a loftier platform and work throughi a xvider
and more eiinobling sphere.

Tlhe subscription lists of the present Thanksgiving Fund Nviii,
viewed in sucli a way, becomie somethiing infinitely more precious
than a bare record' of pounds and shillings. There is no more
eloquent document in the w'hole range of Methodist literature.
Let the liearts of those who have iooked at it xveek after week
answer to this. The variety of its ex pression is amazing. Thiere
are ièw of the coiumins that do not afford abundant mattrials for
quiet thoughit and reflection. IIow many, withiin the last few
months, have hiad their memnories refreshied xvhiist they hrve
scanned the listo by the fireside. Somne of the items have taken
us back in recollection to men and wornen who have passed to
the skies. It would not, indeed, be spirituaily-miinded people
who w'ouid charge us Nvith exaggeratio n, if we said in a moment
of exuberance that the Tlianksgiving, Fund biad led to a igyher
communion witli our departed friends. The lists are noteworthy
for the names of many ministers wvlo xvere known throughiout the
country and remarkabie alike for talent and piety. Sonie have
given for fathers and mothers in heaven, some f'or children there,
others for faithfui servants, many for speciai blessings and the
watchings of a gracions Providence. Nothing but a careful
perusal of the register in connection with this Fund cari grive an
adequate idea of the countless associations which it bas revived.
Apart from the financial. objects of the soherne it ought, and we
doubt not xviii, give a stimulus to every agency in Methodist
woýrk. Best of ail it xviii demnonstrate to the outside xvorlcl that
the Wesleyan commiiiity have not been immersed in the spirit
of se]fishness xvhich lias taken hold of the agre, and thireateiis to
hold if, in bondage. Giviiîg lies at the very root of Clhristianity.
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It was the great nmanifestation in Christ's character. The man
that has no heart for griving, robs himself of the highiest delighits
of' being. In proportion to the sacrifice or the sel.f-clenial is the
rapture of soul, which in. its turn acts and reacts on the wvho]e
round of the affections with an elevatiugc influence.

In the organ of another denominatioin, a writer thus speaks of
the Thiankcsgiving, Fund -"It is due to the Methodist ministry,
to say that they bave led the whole Connexion iii this expression
of gratitude with a spirit wvhich does theni great hionour. The
very first contribution on the list last issued ruins thuns, 'An aged
Supernumnerary, £24.;' and this is but one of inany hiandsomne gyifts
fromn - ministers, old and yourig, marri-d and single, together
with the children of the former. In sonie instances, whien,
perhaps, the possession of private property made the difference,
ministers and ministerial families have sient ini princely gifts;
but, in general, these sums, rising from tens to hiundreds and
from hundreds to thousands, have naturally proceeded fromn
laymen and lay families in the enjoyrnent of ample fortunes
or of large profits from commerce or mianufaures. Nor is it
less marvellous, wvhether wve speak of tens, hundreds, or thons-
ands, that --, mucli liberality should hiave been shown. in this
time of stagnation and distress. Iii one case, for example, a
gentleman who had already given one thousand pounids for
general purposes added the magnificent, sum of nine thousand
pounds e'for an orphange; whule, at the lower end of the scale
there may be noticed stich itemns as ' Sergeant and IMrs. K3rrison,
two pounds,' and ' Private W'illiai Davidson, .3Oth IReginient,
ten shillings,' wvhicli may be regarded as a truly thankful and
well-earned acknowledgement of the 'arimy work' wvhiel1 the
Conference instituted years ago, and which bias been prosecuted

thaegree of success that has drawn wvaria rc3cognition, not
only frorn the commanders of regiments, but also from general
officers of the highest rankç.

"One very strikingc and interesting feature in titis ' Thanks-
giving Fund' is the wide range takzen. among the donors by the
sentiment which dominates the movement. Many of the gifts
are characterised as Lin memnoriam ' simply, but a larg,çe number
are in memory of fathers and mnothers, sous and daughiters,
brothers and sisters 'now in heaven,> soine of wvhich may be
rather quaintly expressed, but ail in a touching manner, sucli as
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'five children gone home -and five livino' 'dear sainted mother,'
( god ly mnothers (of husband and wife) in heaven cin memory of
Methodist parents,' and so forth. There are also «'thank offeringS
for famnily blessings,' for ' God's mercies,' for 1 sparing and
saving grace' for 1 blessings received since Christmas, 1877,' for
chastening merdies,' and for 'constant mercies,' for 'special

deliverance in a recent railway collision,' from 'one who realises
Ephesians ii. 13 ' (wvhich speaks of those who " sometiines wvere
far off' but < made nigh by the blood of Christ'), for ' special
hielp in time of need>' for 'God's care,' for 'restored health;' to
which mniglt be added many instances like 'In gratitude for the
Methodist rninistry of the last two years,' and ' For the great
success of the late revival.' IProbably, if former lists were
searched, they wvould afford other instances of sympatly beyond
the bouiids of the bonnexion, like one which we observed in the
latest issued, 'A Congcregationîtlist, one pound.' But the great
signal result that an examination of the whole series would yield
would be the productive powver of those chords of connexional,
personal, and family syrnpathy, wvhich have been so distinctly
struck and s0 universally responded to."

This Thanksgiving, Fund then touches deeply the whole social
life of the Church. But there are other considerations that fall
to be viewed in this paper. Who arnid the tranquillity of an
eveniug hour, has not reverted to the conversations of earlier
yeaïs ; we mean those delightful talks thiat took place by the
winter fireside when thia Methodist preacher told stories of the
burning, and shining, lights of other days, when Wesley's Joutrnals
were recommended for peruisal, and Watson's Sermons and Insti-
tutes, and the biography of the saintly Fletcher of Madeley ? Iliat
wvas a time, too, wvhen we noted ahl the good things said a-,bout the
popular living men of London, in .Liverpool, in Manchester,
Leeds, and elsewhere. Lt was then, too, that the noble mission
enterprise -was brought before our view, and great thouglits of
self-sacrifice arose. Those were the times of holy vows and pure
ambitions. Those were the semsons when niany of the best men
were led to think of the ministry. Then probably religious bio-
graphy had the strongest charms, and did much toward the
shaping of future character. Under the circumstances we speak
of, the Methodîst ministers xvere a great power for good in the
homes of England. The very inemory of the hours spent with
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themn bas saved many a youth froin the downward road. It is
customary in the Methodist as wveIi as iii other churches to,
examine annuaily the statistics of the mnembei-ship, and thus to
arrive at an estimate of the good the Church has accomplished.
But it is often forgotten that a religious community exerts far
reaching influences that no statistics ean tabulate. What may
be called the negative influence of Methodism has been of great
consequence in modern life. The teaching unconsciously received
-perhaps often unconsciously administered-in the domnestic
circle, bas acted in the after years with repressive force against
the stream of evil tendency rushing upon our youths amid the
fit fui and dazzlinggclare of city lie. Thousands who have not been
brought iiLto active work in the church, have at least heen saved
from working actively for the devil. This is a positive gain to
society, though it does not swell the roll of church xnemnbership.
Remem«beringc, therefore, how potent for good the influence of the
Methodist social circie mnay be, it is seemnly that parents, and
above ail ministers, should guard the sanctity of the influences
that may grow in this fertile sphiere. Let flot the inuer current
of Methodist social life, so, great a power in years gone hy, take
on the taint of the evils of modemn society. Let niot the tone of
the social circle be lowered by frivolouis conversation> by weak
jesting, by feeble satire upon religious things, by iaughing, at oid
customs, at the mode of living, whîch made the Methodist fore-
runners the sait of the earth, and gave them a titie to be con-
sidered ',the bravest of the brave," but who now dxvell in 1'other
heavens than those that we behiold," and

Take their fill
0f deep and Iiquid rest, forgetful of ail Mi.

T}IAT PLEASURE IS MIXED WITH EVEIRY PAINE.

VENEMOUS thornes that are so sharpe and kene,
Bear fiowers %ve se full fresh and faire of hue

Poison is also put in medicine,
And unto man his health doth oft renue;

The fire that ail things eke consumneth clene,
May hurt and heale: then if that this be true,

I trust somne time my harrn may be rny health,
Sins every woe is joynèd with some wealth.

-Sir Tlunnas Wyai, 1541.
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MEETIN-,G THE UNKNOWN.

THE-Rr, are two ways of meeting the unkçnown-eitlher by not
thinkingr about it at all, or by tliinking and leaving it, ail to
Cod.

We may indeed be very weak in our last hours, and we may
be sorely teropted; wve niay 1)e weaker than we bave ever been
in our lives before; we rnay also be more sorely tempted; if so,
as we have met rnany unknowns in the past, when tliey de-
veloped themselves, so w- may believe that xve shial meet this
unknown when it cornes, also. "Distance," it is said, ",lends
enchantment to the view; " distance lends terror, also; God
sees the future boteh of our weakness and of our temptation;
and when tbey corne xve shahl find that Hie has corne with them.

The Word of God is intended to be, not a fear-creating, but a
fear-dispeiling, Word. No doubt it warns us about ourselves-
our own wealzness, and nothingness, and entire liability to fal-
but this is only to prevent our being set on the wrong basis of
self, and our own strength. "Let l)in that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest hie fail." But once off your own basis, thero is no
more mention of wveakness. "'Be strong in the Lord, and in the
power of Ris might," is the Word. ccThe Lord is rny strength.
and my song, and HUe is become mny salvation." Greater is Hie
that is with us than they that be against us."

One of the uses of the Word is to lift us ont of self-strength,
-to put us on new standing-ground altogrether; to take us out
of the land of fears, and set our feet in the land of faith.

In one sense, then, these ièars are rightf-so far as they corne
from an estirnate of <l'self; " in another way they would be
wrong, and, like ail wvrong things, must exercise a disturbing,

influence. That disturbiug influence God wi1s flot for us, and
50 we must get well on to the standing-ground of simple faith,
when we shahl flnd him; and in hini the one who is to dispel
our fears.

Sometimes we fear that we shiah fail in faith, as thougyh when
it came to the trial of' our longy-professed trust we may be found
wanting. But faith is the gift of God; and why should our
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Father take away lis gift from us then, at the very moment
when we wvant it most?

Sometimes we think we shall fail in patience-that either
pain or weariness of body rnay mnake us say or do what, is un-
seemly, and prevent our lying stili in a Father's hand.

Then again, we thinlc we shall corne short in comfort-that
those coniforts which we have now -%vill. be withdrawn; or that
even if they are there, we shall not be able to make them our
own,. and so we go on, until we see the future ail wrapped in

gloo0M.
Let us put a stop at the very begtinning- to such thoughts as

these. They have a wonderful tendency to spread and darken
the whole of our horizon; we thus make a «black future for our-
selves. This is not God's future for us; it is the future of oui
own faithless hearts.

Now, what we are to do, is this: WYe must leave the future

to God-our future must he a God-made, a God-wroiight one.

Our comfortable considerations must corne fron thiouglits con-
nected with Hum.

And take this as a first cornfortable thougylit-If we have

committed God's honour to fiimself in titis matter, H1e will

guard it. Nowvhere cati God's honour ho so wve1l guarded as in

lis own keeping. Therefore we may say, "«Work for Tliine own

honour's sake, 0 my Father, 0 Lord most Mighty, in keeping

rie in my last hours, witlî thieir w'eakriesses and temtptations,
whiatever they may be. Do not let nie dishonour Thy promises

or Thy i'aithfulness by distrusting them; hold me at thiat time

in the hioliow of Thine own ha-ids." A.nd God's honour will be

tlear to iHini; and 11e will remember the trust we reposed ini

lirn; and although we inay have forgotten it, Hie wilI not; and

is streugth will be made perfect in our weakniess.
Consider, too, another conifortable thouglit. 'Is not the ]ast

the same as the first to fim ? " If to fis own honour fie first

of ail drew us férth front the 'world, and into communion with

flimself, for -Nvhat purpose is it but that we should be fis ? Is

the last keeping harder than the first drawing ? We have

already had experience of bis power; we may be sure that fis

hand is not shortened that it calnnot save.
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SUSTAINING GIRACE.

BY REV. DR. PLUMER.

I ONCE heard an eloquent discourse on the power of divine
grace to sustain and comfort in great affliction. The preaclier
has been. for years very favourably knlown on both sides of the
Atlantic. H1e stili lives to love and be loved by thousands.
He illustrated his subjeet by the recital of some incidents in the
life of one whom lie Iiad personally known. Bis statement was
snibstantially as follows:

Il While I was a student at Hampden Sidney College, there
was a young marn in the county of Prince Edward wvho was
afflicted wvith one' of the most painfal of ail the diseases to
which the human frame is liable. It %vas a spinal affection of
the most aggravated character. Being entirely dependent on
others for support, it became necessary to inake -.ýpme permanent
arrangement xvhich would secure for 1dm. the constant attention
lie required. Tlirough. the intervention of some benevolent per-
sons connected with the institution, hie xvas transferred to one of
the rooms of Union Theological Serninary, and an arrangement
was made by which the students of the Seminary, in turn, waited
on him. day and niglit. After hie was transferred te their care
1 often visited him, and had abundant opportunity of knowing
what hie sutfered and how lie bore the painful visitation to which
lie was subjected.

"11So contorted was lie by his malady that lie could net lie in
a horizontal position, but was propped Up by pillows placed
under lis head and shouliders, and lie was se bent that usually
his chi rested on bis breast. At times, it gave him acute pain
te partake of bis necessary food. In -some way the eptic nerve
was implicated, and so keenly sensitive did lie become to the
liglit, that it was ntcessary te exclude it, as far as possible, from
bis reoin. A close curtain was drawn across the single window
behind bis bed, and by night a shaded lamp was ail that was
permitted in his apartment. As an additional precaution, lie
often wore a bandage over bis eyes, lest an accidentai ray should
pierce hlm with new anguish
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"And yet, arnidst ail these cornplicated and bodily distresses,
sucb xvas bis patience and serenity of spirit, so hopeful. and even
,cheerful xvas lie in the tone of his conversation, so quick was bis
sympatlhy in ail that concerned others, that bis room, so far froin
beiug a place of gloom, or in any wvay repellant, wvas an attractive
resort to the students of the seminary and to bis friends ini the
neighbouring college. H1e iiever murmured, but hie often grave
thanks. Thougli it gave hima pain to partake of bis daiiy food,
yet heavenly manna broughit streiigth and refreslimnent to bis
trustful spirit. For long years, no siglit of green fields or biue
sky greeted bis shaded eyes, but visions of beauty, infinitely
transcending the fairest of eartbly prospects, were disclosed to
the eye of bis firm, unfaltering faith.

"Thus racked and consumed wvith bodily pains, and thuî ) e-
plenished and coinforted by divine grace, bie iingered on, until a
late hour one nighit, wvhile absorbed in study, I was stopped by
hearing tbe tolling of the bell whichi aunounced that bis weary,
worn, and exnaciated body wvas at rest, and tbat bis patient, un-
murmuring, spirit Nvas arnongi the just made perfect."

The preacber added: "We bear of tiiose wbio say tbey xvould
dispense with religion during life, if tbey could be sure of its
support in a dying hour; but, I ask, Wbat would bave been the
condition of this man, during these long years of pain and
destitution, but for the support and consolations of the Gospel
of Christ ?"

Now, dear reader, when you are incliLed to think yourself the
greatest of sufl'erers, remember tbis young man, or one of old,
wbo cried: " Is it nothing to you, ail ye that pass by ? bebold
and se3 if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow?

GoD, Iny brothers, will not leave us,
Stili Eis sky is o'er us bent:

Ris comamandments are not grievous,
Do H-is will and be content,

Let us learn to live and labour,
Conquer wrong by doing right;

Truth alone shall be our sabre,
Love alone our shield ini figlit.
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THE CONDITIONS 0F EFFECTUAL IPRAYER.

BY THE LATE FRANCES RIDLEY IIAVERGAL.

A nA ail things, iwhatsoever y e shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."
Matt. Xxi. 22.

HAVE we flot sometimes been tempted to think tijat here, at
least, is a case in whichi our Lord has iiot Iiterally and always
kept H-is word ? in wvhichi we do not get quite so much as the
plain Engilish of the promise miglit lead us to expect? If so,
Nvel1 may HIe say to us, IlDo ye not therefore err, because ye
know not the Seriptures, neithier the power of God ? " If we
had known the Seriptures by searching, we might have knowii
more of ti-e power~ of God by experience in this miatter. For
this is rio uîîconditional promise;- thih, marvellous Ilwhatsoever "
adepends upon five great condition±s; and, if we honestly examine
we shial fjnd tIhat every case of seeming f'ailure in the promise
cati be accounted for hy our owii filuItre i one or more of these.

1. 1' Vhatsoever ye shall ask zn illy narne, that wvil1 I do."
iReally, not verbally onl3', ini the Name of Jesus ; asking not in
our own naine at ail; signilîg our pat!tion, as IL wvere, with Ris
Naine only; coining to the Fathier by vur Advocate, our IRepre-
sentative. iDo we always ask thus '!

2. IlBe:iez-iig, ye shall receive." !Le faith-lýeroes of old
through faith . .obtained promises;" auJ. there is no

new way of obtaining them. IQ it any wonder that, when we
stagger at any promise of God thirough unhbelief we do flot
receive it ? Not that the faith menit3 the answer, or in any way
earns it or works it ou,- but God bas muade believingr a condition
of receiving, and the Giver lias a sovereign righit to choose Ris
own terms of gift.

3. IlIf ye «bide in Me, and KIy words abicd, tn you, ye shall
ask whiat you w.1i, and it shall be done unto you." Ah 1 hiere is

deeper secret of asking and not baving, because we ask amiss.
Not. have we corne to Christ? but, are we abi'liîng in IIim ? not>
do we hiear Rlis words ? but are they abiding in us ? ('an we
put in this -11aixn to the ghorious Il whatsoever? " Arid, if n
why noL ? for "tlhiis is Ris commandment," "'Abide in Me.
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And this leads us to see the root of our failure in another con-
dition, for:

4. IlWha-tsover we ask, we receive of Hum, because ive keep Fis
comnandmenis, and do thïose things thiat are pleasing in Fis
sigkit." Only as we are abiding in Him, can we bring forth the
fruit of obedience, for without (i. e., apart froin) Hum. we can do
nothing; only in waitingi by faith can we do those things %hat
-re pleasing, in Ris sight, for without faith it is impossible to
please Hum.

5. IlIf we ask anything according to Fis will, fie heareth us."
When what w'e ask is founded on a promise, or any written
evidence of 'what the will of the Lord is, this is comfortingly
clear. But what about petitions whichi may or miay flot be
according to Ris wil? Surely, then, the condition can only be
fulfiiled by a complete blending of our own nvill with Bis; by
Ris so takirg our will, so undcrtaking it and influencing it for
us, that we are lied to desire and ask the very thing fie is pur-
Posing to give. Thien, of counrse, our prayer is answered; and
the very pressure of spirit to pray becomes the pledge znd
earuest of the answer: for it us the working, of Bis will in us.

Two comaforting thoughts arise:
First, the very consciousitess of our failure in these great

conditions shows uis the wonderful kindness and mercy of our
King, who has ansv;ered so many a prayer in spite of it,
according to Bis own heart, and not according to our fulifilnent,
giving -us Ilof Ris royal bounty " that to which we had forfeited
al- shadow of dlaim.

Secondly, that Hie who «knoweth our frame knows also the
possibilities o£ Bis grace, and would neyer tantalize us by
oHèering magnificent gifts on impossible conditions. -"Will Hie
give Hum a stone" Would an earthly parent ? Would ycu?
Therefore the very annexing of these intrinsicaily most blessed
conditions implies that Ris grace is sufficieut for their fulfii.-
mient, and should lurc us on to a blessed life of faith, abidiiug in
Jeýus, walking in obedience Il unto all pleasing," and a will
possessed by Bis own di.vine wiIi
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TI-L DEVELOPIMENT OF CHIRISTIAN DOCTIZINIEI-

BY TUJE nEV. JOIIN CARtROLL, D.D.

Doctrine is the definitive, formula-
ted oostulation,or statement of religi-
oustruth. Truth -nviybe substantially
taught before it is formally propound-
ed. Almost every kiad of knowledge,
in its earliest disclosures, is usually
taughit and learned in an unsystema-
tic anîd irregular form. Laxiguage is
learned and uFed, and that too in its
most idiomatic and purest condition,
before it is reduced to systerrn by a
grammnar. Mankind, in their national
and personal infancyý learn. it by in-
duction ; but when they corne to
teach it to others, they resort to the
bynthetical m-thod, o)r forvnulzted
rules and canons 'o embody it.
Maxiras of philosophy categorically
propounded, are but the einbodied
resuit of experience-' iearned witIhout
any prtf-oncerted method. So aiso
with the sciences embraiced within
the b3urdaries <'i human knowledge.

It is so likewvise with the dortrines
embratced in y'ïftematic theolo-y.
Theywereatflrstcc,-.1:xr te land
le.trned by piecemeal, c. u., 3t-ýma-
tically, as they were deba, '4 to
serve sonne practical need. The
teachirg of th.e firat prepchers ot
Chris 'anity -%vas communicated in
the narrative form, or as practical
declarations and dire-ctions to guide
and comfort anxious inquirers after
salvation. StilI they were embodied
in those statements by implication.
Soon, however, there arose occasions
wheri the implied truths and under-
ly ing doctrines were required to be
systematically stated in their defined

adharmonious relation to each
other, in order to confront error, and
to furr.ish the teachers of tbe Charch
with a safe and consistent exhibition
of the w letruth in the mutual re-
lations of its several parts.

The word " develope " --ignifies
to unfold. he bud in which lie

l «The Detvw" ,pine1t of Dorcinc." B% t1'.c
Rci-. F. Il DF.wAuT. D. D Toronto: coxfcrc
Priiting office. 49 pp. bic.

the rudiments is developed when it
unfolds into the leaf, or cluster of
leaves ; or becomes the full blown
flower, with ail its p<-tals and other
parts which go to make up the corn-
pleteness and beauty of the flower,
attended by its intended fragrance.
Thevery word " development" whien
applied to Christian doctrinc, im-
plies the ernbodied entirety of Chris-
tian doctrine in its icat simple -ind
clementary stateinents. One essen-
tial truth m-plies ail tne rest ; but it
may be long before ail ihese doc-
trines are called into requisition in
public teaching, or grasped ?ýnd
understood, either by tire individua!
mind "r long before the expar.3ic'n of
mmnd in a coinmunity prepares them
to reçaire, understand, and acc-ýpt
the whole assemblage 'xf Gospel
truths, displayed in ahi their h?2ighit
a-ad iepth and grandeur. So like-
wvise it ývill oft,:n require that the
individual mmnd should be expanded
by knowledge of aP kinds, and by ex-
perience before it h,> prepared for the
reception of Christ.ian doctrine in aIl
its theoretical and p-acý,czaI portions,
if, indeed , it ever will be so enlarged
till ti% firi.l and full development is
presezited, where " we sh-ill see as u'e
Pre seen, a.1d known as we are
known."

But this is an idea which cannot
be propounded,much less illustrated
and proved short of many palges. It
is therefore impossible for us ii he
space at our disposal to give an>.-
thing like the pos-.fions taken and the
argument put forth. in the fifty pages

which Dr. Dewar t L~und it s0 hard
to condense the range of thought
awakened by a life-long course of
reading and reflection, and his most
labourious research into miany vol-
umnes specially examined, to enabUe
hini to do justice to his theme. The
Theological Union of Victoria Uni-
versiiv could have chosen no more
suitable person than this year's lec-
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turer to ciscourse, at tbis state of
their history, than hie, a man gifted
with that cast of intellect and that
kind of mental power, and that full-
ness of reading, along with previous
exercise of mind and similar domnains
of tbought, which pre-eminently
qualified him to deal with those
questions of high import. 'Ne bave
not space, nor time, nor ability to
give even an analysis of bis theme,
argument and illustration ; suffice to
say, that we hold bim thoroughly
sound and orthodox, steering clear
of thedangerous extremes of Roman-
istic _nci ritualistic assumption an(.
dictation on the one hand, and of
rationalistic unsettling of the founda-
tions on the other. To all Christian
men, whether actual incumbents or
expectants of the ministry, and all
lay-members of the Christian Chi.rch
with ninds sufficietntly ý.rained in
close thinking to app~-eciate the im-
portant religious question nowv press-
ing on human attention, we would
commend the purchase-and flot
only the perusal, but the repeatel
perusal and pondering of this lec-
ture, to be obtained atour MNethodist
l3ooz- Rooms.

l'he sermon before the Theologi-
cal Union was a very fitting accom-
paniment of Dr. Dewart's leLture
on the I' Development of Christian
D)octrine?" * 1 t was preached by a
gentieman, newly come to, the front
in Connexional matters, as a man of
mark and a man of great origin-
ality and profundity of thought.

l'he Rev. E. A. Stafford*s subject
was "The Work of Christ ;" and
his text i Peter iii. 18, "For Christ
once suffered for sins, the just for
the unjust, that He might bring us
to God.' The preacher started with
the question, "What wvas the work
done by Christ irn the wvorld ?" The
question invests the simple facts of
His lifewith absorbing interest. -Ls
idea expanded a moment,the preacher
propounded the all-engrossing ques-
tion in formn " How was His %voxk
connected with the plans of govern-
mcent for the universe so as to enable

4Thp Ilork of Christ: A rcrmon prcachced
hcfûrc tho Theological Uniorn of Victoria Uni-
Nersity. in 1879.

Hiin to effect such a change as I-e
does bring about in the condition
and life of a sinner in this world?>

This inquiry puts us behind the
mere facts of Christ's unique and
remnarkable life-to the motive from
w!lý;ch they sprang-" He suffeèred

for sins, the just for the unjust."
His earthly life was spent in the
interpsts of others. No similar ex-
ample f rom Nimrod to Napoleon.
"REis w'as a deliberate, intense, and
sustair.zd e.ffort to, save a vast class
-the urjust" " 1 lay down my) life
for th~e sheep>' (John x. 15.) One may
work for another by being bis substi-
mue, or without being his substi-
tute, as a mere expression of affec-
tion. Both the thoughts are very
originally illustrated. It was mainly
in the former way that Christ served
the interests of sinful men.

Christ served us by suffé i "for
sins." (Isa. liii. 3, 5.) But i t he-
yond the examples which hisory
furnishes of friend dying for friend,
parent for child, servant for master,
and the like. This throws us back
on the character of man's sin, the
violation of God's law,-renuered a
crime as opposition to the very
nditure and government of God. It
is flot to, be considered as an in-
discretion, a weakness, a mistake.

Crimes deserve punishment. Pun-
ishment must be inflicted for crime,
or governinent is overthrown. And
this is true of God's government as
well as aIl others, standing as hie
does in the relation of father and

. 'er. Here, without naming him,
the preacher makes a cr ushing
thrust at the lax notion of sin put
forth in the Rev. Mr. Roy's
pamphlet. Ahl governments in al
ages, buman and divine, have sus-
tained themselves by vigorous en-
forcement.

But the life and death of Christ
make it possible for God to forgive
man's sins, to count bim just, and to
treat him as if bie had neyer sinned ;
and yet maintain the bonour and
auhority of H is law. After showing
from Scripture the truly vicarious
character of Christ's sufferings, he
demoristrates that it presents the
henious nature of sin as nothing else
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cani, and that produces a profound
loathing of sin in the mind of the
pardoned offender.

The preacher ably reasoxis out the
absurdity of the cavil, on the ground
of the alleged consequence, that
penalty, and the exacting of suifer-
ing either from the offender or bis
substitute, presents God as fierce
and implacable in bis wrath. The
cases of the judge, jury, jailer, an~d
sheriif, are employed povwerfullv to
show that there May be necessary
punishment withuut pa:ision or ma-
lignity.

But it is impossible in the very
few short paragraphs allotted to us
to present with justice to the author
and bis theme, even the: substance of
this orig inally closely compacted

argument, on a subject so deep and
high, so wvise and far-reaching.
Sullice it to say, that it seems to us
that it is a mnost timely production,
adapted to overthrow the specious,
errors of Plymouthism, alas 1too
widely disseminated, and insidioubly
burrou ing in the evangelical churches
tbemnselves. Most earnestl) would we
commend the perusal of this veil-
considered cxposition of the great
central doctrine of that Gospel
which proclaimns life anid salvation to
mani, without aifording tolerance for
vice and making " Christ the minister
of sin." The two tractates above
considered, whether singly or bound
together, should have a thorcugh
and wide diffusion.

CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE RELIEF AND EXTENSION
FUND.

A great crisis is a great oppor-
tunity. We rejoice that our Cburch
in the present crisis of its missionary
operations is rising to the height of
its privilege and obligation. From
the grrand success which bas so far
attended the Relief and Extension
movement, ve may confidently
au gur that, if the whole Connexion
does its duty as a part bias aiready
done, the $i5o,ooo needed for this
fund will b- forthcoming. Along
four thousand miles of longitude,
from Newfoundland to Vaùcouver's
Island, a migbty spiritual impulse is
felt, and our Church is now nobly
laying ber offering of thank-s;viiig
on the altar of God. 'Ministers and
laymen, tbe poor and the rich, alike
siare the blessings of giving for the
extension of Christ's Kingdoni. Lei
none defraud themselves of --his
privil"tge. Let all claim a share in
this great %vork, and with a glad
beart and free give as God bath pros-
pered theru.

Tbovgh the times be bad we have
mnuch to be thankful foi. Compared
witl. other cot.ntries ou; a is probably
the Most prosperous on the earth.

An abundant harvest bas rewarded
thelabour of the husbaxidman and our
barns are filled with plenty. lIn Great
tritain, on the contrary, blight and
mildew and ramn have almcst de-
stroyed the fruit of the eartb, and
the grai n lies rotting in the ficIds.
lIn broad regions once busy ýNith
the stir of indubtry, the wNhirring-
spindies are silent, the furnaces are
cold and black, the rust gathers upon
ihe unused macbinery. No great
war indebtedness nor crushing poor
rates oppresbes our industries. Tbe
virgin soil of our gre-it North-west
arnd the indomitable energies of our
ptopie are, an :r.exlat-.ble mine of
wealth. Our public debt is incurred,
not for useless w i.,but for jreat
productive enterprizes which shall
rapidly develop and enrich the
country. We are not armny-ridden
and priest-ridden, like many coun-
tries in Europe, as for instance
Spain, ltaly, anýd Belgium. Our
future is is one of brightest promise.
Ourcountry is another Canaan, aland
flowing with milk and honey, inviting
a new exodus of our kinsmen froni
beyond the sea; and many an En--
lish, I rish, andi Scottish tenant, weary
of the struggle with fate, without
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hope of ever being other than a
landless helot in the home of his
fathers, looks with longins eyez> to
this fair land of promise. Can ida is
on the eve, 've think, Of sach an in-
flux of higher ciass immigration as
it has neyer known before. The
brave hearts and strong hands of
our brethren fromn over the sea will
baild up in this New World a
Greater Britain which shall be the
home of liberty, of happiness, of con-
tentînent for millions.

I hear the tread of pioneers,
0f nations Yet to be,-

The flrN. low wash of waves where soon
Shall rç Il a hunian sea.

In thiz_ crisis of destiny a moment-
ous obligation rests upon ourChurch.
She must be in the future, as she
has been in the past, the pioneer of
religion in the frontier settiements.
She must keep ster) with the ad-
vancing march of immigration. The
Bible and the' iaddle-bags must
accompany the rifle and the axe, or
rather the pictgh and the reaper,
for there is but little need of the axe
and rifle. in our fertile Prairie Pro-
vince. The church and the schoul-
house, ý.he rites of religion and the
principles of eiiation, must be
birought within the î-each of the
settlers of our Far XVesx' We must
go up and possess thc :ý.ind in the
name of the Lord, for wve wvill be well
able.

the effort to no this, tais mis-
siona.ry debt has largely been in-
curred. And ivho wvill say it wvas
nat b2tter to pre-e:-npt a home flr
Methodisýa in th;t land, eveni if we
did incur a debt thereby ? It wiil for
so:netime tax our utrri )st enernTies to
keep pice with the demand made
apoti us as a Church for mission
xtension in that great Noith-\Vest

but the Tnorai and materiai %veil-
bei ng of that. counti y wviil be a tenfold
recompense ; and a_ ",udredfold wvill
the future contributionF? 1o ',he nus-
sion cause compensat - our aor1ations
in its present need.

The example of our fathers an.
brethren in Great Britain. wvho, iîb a
tlme of such extreme couirpercial
a-id agriculturai deprsion r gi-.
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in, so iiberaliy to their Thanksgiving
Fund, has been an inspiration and
an exarnpie to iis. \Ve anticipate
for our Church great spiritual pros-
perity as the zeal of the Divine
approval of her thank-offering to
God. In fulilrnent of His own
promise Gad wvili op2n the windows
of heaven and pour out a blessing, a
showver of heavenly grace, that shall
refresh and fertilize every hili of
Zion. for this let us labour and
pray. Without this ail our givings
are vain. Missions and church ex-
tension are but the telegraph wires,
inert and profitless tili the iightnings
of heaven flash through, thrilling
the souls of men with their Divine
message They are but the empty
conduit tili the hoîy tide of the
Water of LUfe pour throughi their
channels to the multitudes that
perish of thirst.

CHURCH LYÇEUIJS
The last General Conference of

the MI. E. Church of the United
States, gave direction for the estab-
lishment in connection bvich every
congregation, wvhere practicable, of
a literary instittite, lyceurn, or mu-
tuai improvement society. To grive
definiteness to their aim, and to pre-
vent their becoming- mere social
clubs and nothing more, a course of
reading and study has been outiined
for the members of these lyceums.
It wvi1i employ about three or four
hours a-week, which even the busiest
may command. It comprises a num-
ber of easiiy accessible books in
T n.-hish literature, science, generai
and ecciesiastical history and bibli-
cal kn )led,-e. The whole course
extends over four years. Annual
eximination s wyul t-ike place by
means of pr«nted papers transmitted
.hrouch the mail.

We think we perceive herein the
germ of what rnay be an ir -titution
of inestim ible value. Already the
somewhat similar course of the
Chautauqua Literary C;rcle his a
bodv of nearly nîne thousand stu-
dents. B3ut this is a much more
.,.i.cesv scherne, having its
local centre wherever there is a
Methodist Churci' or preacher. The
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advantages of such a course are
manifold. We can think of no more
effective agency for the diffusion of
culture, of biblical knowledge, and of
a love of good reading among the
people. Many waste their hours irn
frivolous or pernicious reading, who
by the adoption of this course will
cultivate a purer taste, a sounder
judgment, arnd a definite aim. Many
who, amid the pressure of business
or household cares, scarce read at aîl,
will find in this course a solace, a
profit, and a delight. Many who are
anxious to imr>rove their minds but
know not how, will hail with joy
the wise suggestions and assistance
which this plan affords. They %%ill
find that reading a few books well,
and for a purpose, is better than
devouring many withou4t digesting
themn. lnstead of aimless, desultory,
and mentally eneivating chance-
reading of whatever happens to
come t0 hand, a well-defined, closely-
connected, and wisely-chosen course
%%ill be adopted. The busiest need
nul find it a :ax, but a pleasing re-
laxation and employment of the
moments that may be redeemned by
careful economy of t. -ne. Thus, too,
will the appalling waste of time, in
w'hich aimless, trivial lives are
squandered, be retrieved.

It is not merely young people w~ho
engage in the Chautauqua Course,
but men and women advanced in
years. They say, " Ou r children are
growving away f romi us. They are
getîinig beyond us. Their mental
sympathies are being alienated from
us We want bo keep, up with them.
We want to have conunon objects
of thought, of conversation, of dis-
cussion.Y'

Thus, t00, will Church relations lie
made more attractive in their social
and intellectual aspects. The so-
called literary gathering-, too ofien
the occasions for frivolous entertain-
ments, will receive a dignity and be
made the means of practical use-
fulncss. A mental stimulus will be
gihen t0 pxevicuý]y inert minds
which niay liereafter enrich the
Nvoild and the Church with their
mental wealth. Sotund literature
will be widely diffused. In one

small town where the Chautaucjua
course was adopted, fifty copies of
Green's admirable History of the
English People were sold in a few
weeks. Small and inexpensive mani-
uals of knowledge, in mnany depart-
ments, have already been prepared,
so tlîat the poorest may buy and the
busiest may read themn.

XVe - Duld very much like t0 see
sometiting of the sort adopted in
Canada. Our long winter evenings
are peculiarly favourable to such
culture. 0Our Church-life and home-
iife u iii be the richer, riper, more
intelligent, and more joyý us therefor.
The older scholars in our Sunday-
schools, and the young people who
ought to be in our schools might be
thus enlisted, and strongly affiliated
with our Chiurch organization. AI-
ready a large nunîber in Canada are
pursuing the Chautauqua course. W\e
hope that many more will take it up.
Now is a favourable time. ht is just
beginriing its second year. Persons
desiring information may write, of
course enclosing stamp for ansNer,
10 the Rev. Dr. Vincent, Pla infleld,
1N.J., or, 10 Mr. Lewis C. Peake,
M ethodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

ANNOUNcEMENT FOR 1880.
W\E are not yet prepared t0 an-

nounce the full prospectus for the
comiing year. The following, how-
ever, will be among its prominent
features:

A series of ESSAYS ON Er'OcHS
.AND CHARACITRISTIcS 0F MlE'l"HO-
DISMI IN CANADA, by the Rev. DR.
RVERSON. This is the work which
Dr. Ryerson has prepared in ie-
sponse to the formai request of three
Annual Conferences. He kindl>'
gives it to the public throtxgh the
nmedium of this Magazine. ht will
be of great and permanent value,
and in îtsclf worth the year's sub-
scription.

1 lie Editor's Notes of Travel, en-
titled, A CANADIAN IN EUROPE,
v Ill be continued, and arrangements
are pending for their illustration by
engravings of the mnost celebrated
sites and scenes on the Continent
and in Grent l3ritain.

A serial story, by the author of
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" The King's Messenger," will run
through the year, entitled, " BAR-
BARA HEÇK, A TALE 0F THE SET-
-TLEMNENT 0F UPPER CANADA.> It
wvil1 give pictures of the early days
of Methodisni in this country, and
of the perils and adventures, and
the trials and religious triumphs of
the U. E Loyalist settlers of Canada.

The Editor will also contribute a
series of papers -)f GREAT REFORlN-
ERS, including sketches of such
martyrs and heroes as Savonarola,
Arnold of Brescia, Jerome of Prague,
Huss, Wickliffe, Farel, Calvin, and
Luther. They wvill illustrate the
historie conflict between the spiritual
vassalage of Romanism and Pro-
'Lestant religious liberty ; a conflict
flot yet ended, and one which lias
its lessons for us to-day.

Amongr the ILLUSTRATED ARI 1-
CLES will be a continued series on
METHODIST MISSIONS THROUGH-

OUT THE WORLD; PICTURES 0F
BIBLE LANDS; PICTURESQUE CAN-
ADA, with views of historie scenes
and monuments of Our own country ;
together with PICTURES 0F TRAVEL
in varjous parts of the world.

Engraved portraits of several of
the leading ministers of our churcli,

with sketches of their lives, will be
given during the year. Important
articles by Dr. Dewart on the New
Hymn-Book, by Dr. Whedon on
Arminianisni, (Reprint), Rev. Geo.
Cochran on japan, Dr. Sutherland
on Bermuda, and others wvhich we
cannot now announce will shortly
appear.

Popular papers wvill also be pre-
pared on Practical Religion, the
Higher Christian Lite, Current
Topics, New Books, and Religious
Intelligence. No effort vili be
spared to improve the character and
enhance the interest of the Maga-
zine.

Our clubbing arrangements are
not yet complete ; but we are no
longer able to furnish Scribner's
AMon/h/y at $2.5o as last year. It
costs us $3 for every copy. We will,
however, club it at that price wvith
this Magazine, giving the tw'- 'roi

$,or the twvo with the Chkristian
Gzeardùzni for $6 50, being $ î.50 off
the full price. S. N/c/iotas will lie
furnished with this Magazine for
$4.25, or the two with the Giiardiaiz
for $5.75, being $1.25 off the full
price.

RELIGLOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

DY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M\.A.

WESLEYAN M ETHODIST.
The Minutes of the late Confer-

ence, held at Birmingham, isa iîamo
volume of more than 400 pages.
Under the question, " WVho are now
received on trial," only two names
are gîiven. There are only thirty
permanent supernumaries, which is
a small nuniber, considering that
there are about sever-teen hundred
ministers in Great 3~ritain. Our
faîhers in England (Io I.-)t superafl-
nuate at such an early period as we
do in Canada.

Forty-six pages are occupied witli

obituaries of ministers who have
died since the last Conference. 0f
these there are thirty-two in Great
I3ritain, six in Ireland, and ten in
the Fo-.:eign M issions-forty-eight in
all-who have thus died in the wvork.
Sonie have just been permitted to
bucikle on the harness, wvhile others
had long borne the burden and heat
of the day. It is affecting and yet
gratifyn to read the record of those
devoted servants of Christ wvho have
thus been calied to their reward.

There are S47 circuits in Great
Britain and Ireland, to some of
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which there are four ministers sta-
tioned, and others two; compara-
tively few have one minister only.
The missions in Eur9pe, Italy, and
Asia, which comprise Ceylon, Con-
tinental India and China, South and
West Africa, and America (West
Indies), contain among them 426
circuits, and the French Conference
contains sixteen circuits. English
Methodists are distinguished for
their missionary zeal, and the mis-
sionary meetings are almost invaria-
bly seasons of hallowed enjoyment.
If our readers in Canada could be
present at Leeds, Manchester, Bir-
mingham, and some other places
during the missionarv anniversaries,
they would be ready to exclaim,
"We never saw it on this fashion "

The Regulations for tile Examina-
tion of Preachers on Trial and Can-
didates for the Ministry would repay
an 2 ttentive perusal by the members
of the Conference in Canada. No
doubtful case is received, and the
variousExamining Boards are made
up from the best men in the Confer-
ence. The standard for candidates
is being raised considerably.

A report is given respecting the
Representative Conference, and the
names of ministers and laymen who
attended there were 240 of each. At
this Conférence reports are given
concerning the various funds, such
as the Foreign and Home Missions,
Contingent, Chapel and Children's
Fund, also the schools and colleges
It is marvellous how so many reports
can be discussed in one week

The interest taken by the Confer-
ence in the Temperance cause is
rapidly increasing, as is evident by
the appropriations made to the
Committee from the Thanksgiving
Fund, while every means is also
adopted to secure a better observ-
ance of the Lord's Day. The
Connexional Sunday-school Union,
though only in existence a few years,
has accomplished much good. The
Lesson Helps and Notes are even
sent to Russia and Spain, and
arrangements have been made for
translating them into Italiari,Chinese,
and Kaffir. It is worthy of observa-
ion that in both the Pastoral and

Representative Conferences, a con-
siderable portion of one session was
occupied with conversation respect-
ing the state of the work of God.

The entire number :,f ininisters in
the active work in Great Britain,
including the Channel Islands, and
the several secretaries, treasurer-
ships, and educuional institutions, is
1,756 ; a grand phalanx of conse-
crated labourers in the service of the
Master.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.
The Church Relief and Extension

Fund is receiving considerable at-
ten'ion. The accounts received from
various parts of the work afford en-
courr gement to hope that the amount
stated by the committee will be
forthcoming. Several contributions
have already been paid. The meet-
ings necessarily entail a large amount
of additional labour on those who
are active in their promotion. It
would be a disaster if such a grand
movement should fail, and surely
when there has been such an abun-
dant harvest, there ought not to be
the least difficulty in raising the
amount. Many of the ministers have
set a noble example to tce people.
Some of the city appointments have
also led the way in a most praise-
worthy manner. The intelligence
received at the Mission Rooms is
cheering. Our brethren in the East
are especially distinguishing them-
selves. Much will depend upon the
efforts of the next few weeks.

Rev. G. H. Cornish, whose Cyclo-
pedia of Methodism will, we trust
soon be published, has published the
following statistics of progress in the
Church for 1879 :-Jncrease of n.in-
isters, 7 ; the number of superan-
nuated and supernumerary ministers
is 172 ; there are 172 probationers
for the ministry, fifty of whom are
allowed to attend college ; 39 were
received on trial at the last Confer-
ences. Of circuits and missions
there is an increase of 13; and a
net increase of members of 418,
while there is an increase of nine
Sabbath-schools, 394 teachers, and
2,637 scholars. 5,192 conversions
are reported among the scholars.
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From the Mission Rooms we Iearn
that Dr. and Mrs. Macdonald had
arrived safely in Japan, and were
cordially received. The Financial
District Meeting was held in
July. ]3esides those named in the
Minutes of Conference, there are
two native Japanese under the
Chairman. The unavoidable with-
drawval of the Rev. G. Cochran
frorn the mission was deeply re-
gretted. He was deservedly esteemed
in Japan, and his brethren expressed
their estimate of him by adopting
an appropriate resolution at the dis-
trict meeting.

Bro Manning writes from the
Saskatchewan District, that the
work among the Blackfeet is being
attended to at Fort Macleod, and
that the white work is increasing in
interest. The mission premises
deeded to the Coniference are worth
Si 1,3oo. He is hopefui of spiritual
success.

The new church in Queen Square,
St. John's, New Brunswick, wvas
recently dedicated with a series of
services conducted by the Rev H.
McKeown, President of the New
Brunswick and lrince Edward
Island Conference, and others. The
church is a beautiful edfice, and the
friends may well be jubilant at the
success with which their self-denying
labours have been crowned.

MEr,.HoDis-P EPIScOPAL CHURCH,
UNITED STATES.

Dr. R. S. Rust has recently visited
Atlanta, Georgia, to arrange for the
speedy erection of a new, large,
acadeinic edifice for Clark Univer-
sity. Bishop Haven bas secured for
this important school a spacious do-
main of four huandred and fifty acres,
in the most growing city of the
South, and overlooking, the city.
\Vithi the contribution of a Chris-
tian lady, whose namne is not given,
the Freedinen's Aid Society have
contracted for the erection of a new
building , with a nev stone founda-
tion and a brick upper-structure.
The material-the stone and the
dlay for brick-is found upon the
ground.

A riinist2r visiting Italy writes
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thus respecting the missiori-work at
Rome : " I doubt if there is another
field that has so many first-class
men at work. 1 can hardly believe
what 1 see. I heard a sermon by
Dr. De La Ville. I went to the
prayer-meeting this evening and en-
joyed it very much. I made an
address, which Dr. Vernon trans-
lated into Italian. I arn greatly
impressed wvith the grand ability
and piety of D)r. Lanna, who is be-
coming quite popular."

The B3ombay Gî(ardian says that
the Eastern camp-meeting, at La-
nowlee, wvas a grand success. The
services wereof a heavenly character,
and a good number were brought to
God.

OTHER CHLJRCHES.
This is the jubilee year of the

Primitive Methodists in Canada, and
they are endeavouring to raise a
fund for church extension purposes.
At the last Conference the rnove-
ment was inaugurated, wvhen some
very liberal subscriptions were
proinised.

The Baptist Conference was re-
cently held. The members in On-
tario and Quebec wvere reported at
30,000. Forty-six missioflaries are
employed, who had paid more than
ioc,o pastoral visits; travelled
42,873 miles, and baptized 584 per-
sons on profession of faith. More
than $5,ooo were raised in support
of Foreign Missions.

ITEAIS.
In a village in India, wvhere no

missionary has ever preached, a
prominent man recently announced
himself a Christian, and offered to
give land for a " prayer-house." I-e
had, three years before, while travel-
ling,bought a copy of the Bible, and
this is the result.

Bishop I3ompas, of Athabaska,
U.S., knows how to hold service in
seven native dialects. He bas
learned to endure hardship like a
good soldier of the Cross.

A New Zealand girl, who was
brought over to England to be edu-
cated, in the course of time became
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a true Ch~ristian. When the time
came for lier to return to her own
country, and somne of hier playmates
endeavored to dissuade lier, they
said, " Why do you want to go back
to New Zealan-d? You have become
accustomed to England ; you love
its shady lanes and clover fields.
l3esides, you may be shipwvrecked on
the return voyage. And if you slould
get back safe, your own people may
kili vou and eat you-everybody
there las forgotten you'> "Wliat !"
she said, "Do you think 1 could keep
the good news to, myseif? Do you
tliink I could be content witli having
got pardon and peace a'îd eternal
life for myself, and flot go and tell
my dear fatlier and mother iowv
tliey roiglit get it too ? 1 would go,
if I had to swim there !

The cry lias often beén heard that
the rnissionary cause is a failure.
Does the foliowing account of the
Sandwvich Islands confirm tlie sland-
er? "These cannibals, who, ere-
while, would cook and carve a mer-
chant or mariner, and discourse on
the deliciousness of a 'cold slice
of rnissionary'-these semi-devils
have now two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars wortli of churcli
property, built with muscular Chris-
tianity and pious seif-denial, which
shamne us out of ail seif-compla-
cency. Think of it-one hundred
and fifty persons, each dragging
timber for a cliurch eight miles;
diving fo-ý' coral ten to twenty feet,
reducing it to lime, and carrying it
on their shoulders seven miles, to
cernent stones, carried one by one
an eighth of a mile ; womnen sub-
scribing $200 to a church erection,
payable and paid by making mats
at eight cents a week ; and sub-
scrî ptions by men, payable and paid
by the profits on firewood, sold at
eiglit cents a stick, after ferry'ing
seven sticks in a canoe across the
twenty-mile wide channel. Then,
two tliousand miles awv, beginning
a foreign mission on the Nlicrone-
sian Ibl.inds--why, if this xvere not
fact it would be counted the si]]iest
of aIl p)ossible romances, the im-
probable of the improbable, the im-
possible of the impossible, comn-

pared wvitli which jules Verne's ex-
peditions would be stale sobnietv
itself."

Rev. Josephi Barclay, rector of
Stapleford, Herts, England, a well-
known author, skilled in Hebrew,
Arabic, and German, and the trans-
lator and commentator on parts of
the Talmud, lias accepted the l3isli-
opric of Jerusalem.

The missionaries of the Amnerican
Board in Jap.an have established a
newv mission in Okayam3, a city of
35,000 inhabitants. Seventy-five
natives attended the first service.

The spread of Christianity in
Ja pan during the last seven years
lias been remarkable. There are
forty-tliree Protestant diurches in
that country, wvitli a membership of
une thousand five hundred. There
are fifty-four Sunday-scliools, witli
two thousand scholars ; three theo-
logical schools, witli one hundred
and seventy-five students; eighty-
one missionaries, ninety-three native
assistant preachers, ten native pas-
tors, and one hundred and fifty
preaching-places. In addition to
the distinctively religious wvork, a
large number of secular sehools are
carried on by Christian teacliers.

A youngr Creek Indian, who ivas
converted at the University of
Wooster, took the first Latin prize,
a gold medal, for best scholarship
during the senior preparatory year,
and for best examnination for en-
trance to the freslim-an class at the
late commencement. Tliere were
sixty students in the class.

A Methodist missionary in China
bas prepared a Chinese Sunday-
school liymn and tune-book. It is
printed in Foochow.

A Chiristian woinan bas opened a
medical mission in Jaffa, and reli-
gious services in Arabic are lield
three tirnes a wveek in connection
with it.

In San Francisco mo-e than twenty
yoting Japanese have formied tliem-
selves int a " Gospel S cielv " for
the purpobe of studyin-, and di3zctlsb-
ing the Christian religion. Six of
these young- men have alreadv
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emibraced the faith of the Gospel,
and are now members of the 'Metho-
dist Mission church. Saine others
are membets of other churches.

The French Protestants, with a
population of 700,000 soulse con-
tribute i,ooo,oao francs a year for
domestic and foreign missions. sus-
taining missionaries in the, South of
Africa, in Senegal, and in Tahiti.

Bishop Peckhas pledged his whole
estate for Syracuse University, and
lias his life insured for an amount
sufficient to complete the endowment
of a professorship in that institution.

A missianary, after thirtv years'
service in 1India, in building churches
and school-houses, largely with his
own hands, complains,that on return-
ing to America lie finds dhurches in
large cities which cost $2oo,ooo and
$500,oao, and a secretary of lis own
foreign board receiving a salary of
$5,oao a year, wvhen the oldest
mission in India " is really dying
out for the lack of men and means."

THE I)EATH ROLL.
The Rev. josephi P. Thompson,

DI)., recently died at Berlin, by
apoplexy For many years hie wvas
miinister iii the city of New York,
and has spent several years in the
Foreign Mission field. He was also
an author of great ability.

Professor J. P. Lacroix, of Ohio
University,died a few days ago, just
as hie wvas returning home from a
foreign trip. He was a frequent
contributor to periodicals of the
Churcli.

Daniel Drew, the founder of Drew

University, died verv suddenly framn
lieart discase. H-is property once
%vas estimated at millians, but re-
verses came, and lie died compara-
tively poor. Latterly hie wvas reported
to be a very devoted Chîristian, and
often regretted that hie had not paid
the various endowments which hie
promised, instead of merely paying
the interest, before the crash came
which swept his money away Vanity
of vanities!

Rev. W. McCullough recently pass-
ed to his reward. He liad been a
Methodist niinister 39 years, and
wvas at one time Chairm-an of a
Di!ztrict. May we be ready when
the summons reaches us.

Rev. G. H. Bryant, one of the
junior ministers in the Newfoundland
Conference, lias been called to lis
reward in lieaveri. He canie ftom
Cornwall, England, about six years
ago, and lias laboured very earnestly
as a missionary ever since, and now,
alas ! lie lias died at bis post, leaving
a %vidaw and five small children ta
mourn his loss in a land of strangers.

Another of aur bretliren, cam-
paratively yaung, the Rev. W. Irwin,
died at lis residence at Markdale
on tlie nintli of September. For
the last eiglit years of lis life, on
account of iii healtli, lie lias been
laid aside froni tlie active work.

Rev. A. Topp, D.D., tlie beloved
pastor of Knox Cliurcli, Toronto,
died suddenly at the bouse of a sick
friend wliom le was visiting, October
,4tli. He wvas a faithful servant of
lis beloved Master, and a ,--nial
friend.

BOOK NOTICES.

Stitdies in Tlieisrn. By I3ORDEN P.
llOWNE. I21nO., PP. 444- N',ew
York: Phillips and Hunît, and
Metliodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Montreal and Halifax.
The first review in the first number

of this IMAGAZINE five years aga,
was one of Prof. Bowne's admirable
book on "TIe Philosoplîy of lier-

bert Spencer." We cornmended the
vigour, the philosoplîical acumen,
tIecdlear insiglit which were rnani-
fested by that book, and the dis-
tinguislied graces of its literary style.
The saine dliaracteristics mark the
book nowv before us. There is, how-
ever, or there seemns ta us ta be, in
this later wvork, a stronger beat of
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pinion, a higher and more sustained
flight in the keen and difficuit air of
philosophical speculation, than even
in the former. The subjects discussed
are of prime importance-subjects
which lie at the base of ail tbeology,
nay, of ail philosophy. In a series
of brilliant essays lie discusses the
following topics : Knowledge and
Scepticism, Knowledge and Belief,
Postulates of Scientific Knowledge,
Meclianism and Teltology, The
Conservation of Energy, Substances
and their Interaction, Theism and
Panthism, The Relation of God to
the World, The Relation of God to
Truth and Righteousness, The Soul,
Spiritualism, or Materialism, and
Postulates of Ethics. The study of
these august themes demands, of
course, considerabie cohicentration of
thought But we are free to say
that we know no phulosophicai writer
who lias the art of " putting things"»
more cleariy than Prof. Bowne. His
short crisp sentences, bis mastery of
the subject, the pungent wit at times
manifested, and the sharp dialectic
thrusts give to these essays a vivacity
and lucidity that make tliem not
only easy but fascinating re.ding.
The falacies of evolutionism, witli
its cosmical and geological theories
as a solution of the problem of tlie
universe, are shown with great acute-
ness and subtlety. There is at times
a tone of somewvhat dogmatic asser-
tion in the book, but tlie author
explains that as tlie opinions can
have no weiglit but as tliey affect
the judgments of others, it saves
both time and space and is, withal,
in better taste to express them
plainly.

Missioits and Missionary Society o-
tlue 4fetliodist Ebiscopal Churcz.
By the Rev. J M. REID, D.D.
2 VOlS., i2mo., pp. 462 and 471,
illustrated. New York: Phillips
and Hunt, and Metliodist Book
Roomns, Toronto, Montreal and
Halifax. Price $3.oo the set.
There is no more romantic or lie-

roic story than that of Metliodist
Missions. The M. E. Church of the
United States lias given proof of her
descent from the grand missionary
Metliodisrn of Great Britain by lier

zeal in the mission cause. And the
Methodism of Canada, as the off-
spring of that missionary zeai, ought
not to forget lier imtimate early
relations to American Methodism.

ln these two goodly volumes Dr.
Reid lias told the interesting story
of the beginning, development and
progress of M. E. Missions tlirough-
out the world. Tlie missionary
society, like our own in Canada, liad
its origin in the efforts to evangelize
the native tribes, and some of its
earliest co-labourers were converted
Indians. Dr. Reid commemorates
the services of our own Canadian
Peter Jones, Peter Jacobs and Eider
Case. The labours of tlie mission-
aries among the Indians and the
Negroes did much to elevate these
subject races and would have done
mucli more but for the obstructions
placed in their way by unscrupulous
traders and venal politicians.

Tlie foreign missions of the Church
liave liad a wonderful providential
development. In Siberia, in Brazil,
in Uraguay, in Mexico, in India, in
China, in japan great success bas
attended its operations. The story
of the planting of the Indian Mission
and of its perils during tlie niutiny
lacks no elernent of the lieroic and
tlie morally sublime. In Japan, the
M. E. M issionaries areilabouring side
by side with our own in endeavouring
to evangelize tliat land.

In its missions on the Continent
of Europe tlie Metliodism of the
New World lias endeavoured to
repay the benefits ià lias received
fromn those olca historic lands, so
many of whose sons have found a
home in the West. In Nbrway,
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Italy
and Bulgaria successful missions,
witli training institutes for the educa-
tion of native missionaries, and a
vîgorous native press have been
created. The missionary statistical
tables are very full and are brought
down to recent dates. The volumes
are copiously illustrated with maps
and engravings.
MVetiodis! Quarierlýy Rcview for

Oct, -,r, j87. NewYork: Phullips
& hunt
A very notewortliy article in the

current number of this Review is a
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very I?ractical one on IlOur Col-
leges,' urging that they become
mlich more than they are nursing
mothers of vital piety and champions
of the Christiairorthodoxy. Another
of much interest is one by Dr.
Hartzil, of New Orleans, on the
Negro Exodus from the South, the
resuit of the violation of their politi-
cal, social and religious rights, and
of their bitter persecution and Ilbull
dozing» by their former masters. The
subjects of the other articles are :
Dollinger; The Deity and the Physi-
cal Forces ; The French Reformed
Church; and the Election of Pre-
siding Eiders. A steel portrait and
life-sketch of the late Dr. Nelson,
head of the Book Concern, is given.
The editor in his book reviews in
part agrees with Bishop Foster's
IlBeyond the Grave," and in part
dissents from its teaching. He
highly commends Bourn's Studies
in Theism, and reviews a number of
other important books. This is a
very high class and cheap reviewv,
only $2.62 a year. May be ordered
through our Book Rooms.

Thte Teacliiug of Christ in Regard
Io His Ozvn Person and Work
By the REV. C. STEwART, D.D.
A lecture delivered before the
Theological Union of Mount
Allison Wesleyan College, and

Preachin-zg Christ. By the REV.
W. C. BROWN. A sermon deliv-
ered before the sanie Union.
12M0., p.P. 78. Halifax: Con-
ference Office and Methodist
Book Rooms. Price, 25 cents.
We rejoice at the establishment

of the annual lectureship, and sermon
in connexion with the Theological
Union of Victoria and Mount Ailison
Wesleyan Colleges. Certainly the
results thus far haveamply vindicated
the wisdomn of that step. The lecture
and sermon at Victoria College are
reviewed in another page of this
MAGAZINE. We have here only
space to notice briefly the first
similar instalment from, Mount Alli-
son. Dr. Stewart!s lecture is the
masterly treatment of a very impor-
subject that we would expect ftom
so thoughtful a mind and judicious

a theologian. It will flot bear
sumnmarizing nnd to be appreciated
must be carefully read for ones self.

The Rev. J. C. Brown-s sermon is
an admirable* pendant, both in sub-
ject and treatment, to the lecture.
We trust that these are but the
beginning of a long series of similar
productions in connection with the
Theological Union of Mount Allison
College.

T/he London Quarter/y Review for
October, r879. London : Wes-
leyan Conférence Office.
This veteran Review is now in its

hundred and fifth volume. Its con-
tinuous improvement has led to a
near approach to, perfection. It is
always learned and profound in
treating scholastic subjects, yet it
is always practical in discussing
current Christian work 0f the latter
nature are two articles in the present
number, one on Woman's Work
among the Poor; the other on the
Evangelical Alliance meeting of the
present year at Basle. 0f the former
class are articles on the Ancient
British Churcb, Colenso's last vol-
ume, and the Prophecies concerning
lsrael after the Captivity. An inter-
esting life-sketch of Dr. Endie is also
given, and a review of his work No
less than thirty-two recent books
are "9noticed " by the Editor.

T/te Methodist Eoi.scobal Chu rc/è
Pulpit; a volume of sermnons by
niembers of the Niagara, Ontario,
and Bay Quinte Conferences of
the M. E. Church in Canada.
Edited by the Rev. B. F. AUSTEN,
B.A. 12m11., PP. 319. Hunter,
Rose, & Co.
Absence from our tripod has pre-

vented an earlier notice of this
handsonie volume. One of the ad-
vantages of the itinerancy is that
it niakes congregations acquainted
with a great variety of preachers; one
of its disadvantages is that they
cannot enjoy the services of any of
themn very long. It was a happy idea
to bring together in this volume the
sermnons by a large number of Meth-
odist preachers. In this way the
hearers of the scattered congregations
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to wvhich they bave ministered may
hear again, as it were, the voices of
their former 'pastors, and possess
these remnembrances of their minis-
trations The sermons are twenty-
one in numbers, and are by such re-
presentative men of the M. E. Church,
as Bishop Carman and Drs. Jacques,
Pileber, Aylsworth, Webster, Badg-
ley, Stone, and others. As might be
expected from the ability of their
writers, they exhibit the old yet ever
new truth of the Gospel with much
force, beauty, and earnestness. The
volume bas a handsome vignette of
the Belleville M. E. Tabernacle.

Dawson's Edzicational Cour-se: A
complete Arithmetic, oral and
written. By the Rev D. H.
MACVICAR, LL D. i 2mo., pp 380;
Dawson & Brothers, MUontreal
and

A Primiary Arih,zetic, i 2mo., pp.
16o. Samne author and publisher.
The scholarly Principal of the

Presbyterian College Montreal, has
in these volumes submitted a primary
and advanced systeni of arithmetic
based on philosophical principles,
and having the menit of remarkable
clearness and simplicity-qualities
which are of such prime importance,
especially irn the case of young
students. The treatment of several
departrnents of the subject is new,
and will be found, we think, an
improven=2t on former niethods.
Where possible, each process bas
been presented objectively, by dia-
grams and cuts, so that the truth is
exhibited to the eye and thus clearly
defined to the mind. To the larger
book a short treatise on mensuration
is added.

Methodism in r879. lim/5ressiofls of
thie Wkesleyan Chu crch anzd ils
kliuisiers. 12m0., pp. 201. Lon-
don: Haughton & Co.
The occasion of this book wvas the

grand uprising of Wesleyan Method-
ism to wvîpe out its debts and extend
its work by the Thanksgiving Fund of
1879. The author wnites anony-
mously, but with full knowledge of
the condition of Methodismn and with
hearty sympathy with its mission.

todi8t Magazine.

He gives a retrospect of its history,
an estimate of its present position, and
a forecast of its future. He discusses
its relation to doctrine and modern
.hought, to political movements, its
missionary enterprise, the intellectual
character of its ministry, and its
social aspects. From the latter
chapter we give in another, part of
this number, copious extiacts.

Daniel ' eorn anzd His I{efigious
ANotions, Second Series. By the
Rev. MARK Guy PEARSE. 1imo.,
pp. 225, illustrated. New Yorkz
Phillips and Hunt, and Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax.
Our readers will remember the

graphic delineations of Cornish lite,
largely quoted in this Magazine
froni the first series of "Daniel
Quormn and his Religious Opinions."
In this volume we renew our ac-
quaintance with several of the char.
acters to whomn we were introduced
in that work. Uncle Dan'el is as
quaint, as witty, and as wise as
ever ; you can almost see the dog-
matic jerk of his head as he speaks.
Dear old Franky Vivian grows more
saintly in bis simple piety. WC
follow him down to, the dark river
and see him pass triumpbantly over
to the Canaan that he loved. One
of the most striking and best drawvn
new characters is that of '-Mest'
Gribble," tbe Devonsbire farmner ;
the dialect is admirably managed,
Dan'el's notions on preaching will wel
bear pondering by both pulpit and
pew. We think the introduction of
the supernatural elment in one sketch
ought to be more definitely avoucbed
for or else omitted. The vignette
illustrations are very artistic.

DR. RYERSON's HISTORY 0F THE
LoYALISTS 0F AMERICA AND THEIR
TIMES.-We are glad to learn that
the important work on which tbe
Rev. Dr. Ryerson bas been for seve-
rai years engaged bas at last reachied
its completion It is especially bc-
fitting that one who is himself the
son of a U. E. Loyalist, and who has
borne such a promirlent part in the
religious, social, and educational de-
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velopment of his native co.intry,
should record the history of tise
Loyalist fathers and founders of the
British Provinces of North America
To this work Dr. Ryerbon has given
several of the best and ripest years
of bis life. He bas spared neither
pains nor expense in the prosecution
of his task. He bas had large cor-
respondence with the IJ.E. Loyalists
and their descendants. H-e bas
examined the MSS. and printed
documents and original authoriti s
on the subject in the Canadian
Parliamentary Library and in that of
the British Museum. He has dis-
covered by bis researches that the
Anierican histories of the early New
England are with, slight eceptions,
littie more than fictions, as also their
histories of the Revolutionary War ;
and on unquestionable evidence he
bas corrected their errors. The work
cannot fail to prove one of great
historial value and to be a " monu-
ment to the character and merits of
thse fathers and founders of Canada,"
and also of the patient researchs,
fervid patriotism, xnasterly tdelinea-
tion and pbilsophic juclgment of its
venerable author.

CoRNISH'S CYCLOP.4EDIA 0F ME-
THODISN.-We are glad to learn that
the Cyclopoedia of Methodism on
which the Rev. Geo. Cornish bas
been enigaged for a long time, is now
ready for thse press. Froni thse ex-
perience we have had of the useful-
ness of Bro. Cornish's smaller l-and-
Book of Methodismn, we are confi-
dent that bis Cyclopoedia will be a
work of great and permanent value.
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The wvork bas been endorsed and
comniended by the Gerieral Confer-
ence of 1878, and by several of the
Annual Conferences. We are quite
prepared to concur in the statement
of the prospectus that " when pub-
lished it must supply an actual want
in Canadian Methodismn, and prove
of great value to, every Methodist
family. No such comprehensive
work on Methodism has ever before
been published. As a work of refer-
ence. in which everytl-ing pertainirlg
to our Church history, from New-
foundland in the East to the ?acific
Coast in the West, it has no equal."

Owing to the expense of publish-
ing such a book, the author bas
determined flot to print until a suffi-
cient number ot copies is subscribed
for to cover the cost of publication.
The Cyclopoenia will, therefore, be
published only by subscription. It
will be royal 8vo. in size, and will
contain 550 pages, and several illus-
trations. The price will be for cloth
binding, $4.5o; for sheep, marbie
edge, $s.oo.

Ail ministers and others who de-
sire to subscribe for the Cyclopa-dia
will kindly send their naine to, Rev.
Geo. Cornish, at Burlington,Ont. Six
hundred additional narnes, are ne-
cessary before thse book can go to
press We hope that ail the minis-
ters and lay friends who possibly
can will aid this worthy enterprize
by their subscriptions at once, so
that no time rnay be lost in putting
it to press. Ministers wilI be allowed
25 per cent. discount on ahl the
copies they niay take.

Ail business communications w-ith reference to this Magazine shouid bc addressed to the
Rev. WV. l3ssOoS; and ail iiterary communications or coutributions to the Rcv. W. H. NWITIRnOW,
M. A., Toronto.



JESUS ONLY.
7 lÀVo other Name for me, but Jesus on4t.

INo -thernamnefor met But Je -sus on - ly; None e e

9P 1

earth or heav'n, Bitt Je - sus on ly. Let my lot low - ly be,

Let aIl for-sake but Thoe, My Je -sus on-l, My Je -sus on -ly.

2 Dearer than 111e to me 5 When p:Lsing through the vuIe,
Is Jesus only; With Jesus ealy;

No eartbly smile so sweet Should earth or helI assaI],
As Jesus' ofly. Lot Jequs only

AUl olse seem vain to me-- Show forth His wond'rous powuîj.
Ail seem the same to, me--- FRi triumph in that hour,

Wîth Jesus onlyl ThIrough Jesus only.
3 Thus, 'midst the gloom of lite, 6 Whon I walce up in Thee,

With Jesus only; My Jesus only,
Thus free froin care and strife, uLigbt ia Thy liglit, to sep,

With Jesus only, My 3esus only;*
My chiefest theme shall ho- Eow o'or the heavenly plains
Jesus bath diojd for mie, Shalltou the rapturous strainm

. And Jesus onlyl 0 f Jesus only!
-4 Oh, how I long te dweil 7 Egler and higher stIi

With Jesus only 1 To Jesus only,
How long the Gong te swell TIlI on thre loftiest, Iili.

0f Josu only 1 With Jesus onlY, -

From Hlm -no more te fart, I stand enthroned in lîght
But love with ail my hoart, On Zion's glorlous height,

My Jéss ouilyl Witli Je5ti.; only!


